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The purpose of this investiga tion is to answer the 
qu e s t ion, "i'lha t a r e the hermeneutical principles employed 
by Philipp Melanch thon in his interpreta tion o f the Holy 
Scriptur e s a s t hese principles are reflected in the Fourth 
Ar t i c le of t he Apology to the Augsburg Confession? " 
Inc ident a l t o t h i s primary question three secondary 
question□ have suggested themselves: 1) How do Melanchthon' s 
hermeneutica l principles relate themselves to hi9 theology? 
2) How do Melanch thon 'o hermeneutioa l principles relate 
t hemse lve s t o Patri stic and Medieva l hermeneutics? 3) How 
do Mel an ch t hon's h ermeneutica l principles relate themselves 
t o modern h ermeneutics , epecifioally, modern Lutheran 
hermeneutics? 
The investiga t i on wa s motivated primarily by this 
writer' s interest in the Confessional Symbols of the 
Lutheran Church and their importance as witnesses to the 
Holy Scriptures. Since the Lutheran Confessional Symbols 
are subscribed a s "a true exposition of the Word of God" 
in the case of the Augsburg Co~ession, and as writings 
which are "in agreement with this one Soriptural faith" 
in the oase of the other Symbols, 1 the exegetioal theory, 
1The Lutheran ~enda (st. Louis& Concordia Publishing 
Houae,n."d .), p. lO. 
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i.e . t he her meneutics, employed in these writings speaks 
to t he Lutheran Church today, i f not wi th authori t y, at 
least wi th rel eva nce. 
We have chos en to dea l with t he~ Iuatifica tione in 
this study for sev eral rea s ons. First , the~ Iuatifica t-
ione is the wi tness of t he Church , not the ..-,ork of an 
individua l theologian. Second, the~ Iustificetione 
deals with the doctrin e which Lutheran theologians have 
regarded as ]raecipuus loous2 of the Christian faith. 
Thi rd, the~ Iustifi ca tione abounds in quotqtion of and 
a llusion to Script ure. 
We hRve foun d it des irable at severa l points to make 
use of the Element a Rhe tori ces 3 and the Erotemata Dial-
t
. lj. 
ec ices f or corroborative material. Wherever this has 
been don e we have t ri ed to bear in mind that t here is a 
fund~mental difference between these works and the Apology; 
the difference being t hat t he Elementa and the ~rotemata 
are independent productions while the Apology is a Church 
Confession. However, we found t hat in some instances the 
Erotema tR And tne Elementa enuncia ted clearly and 
2Martin Chemnitz, Examen Concilii Tridentini 
(Berolini: Gust. Schlawitz, 1861), p. 146. 
3Philipp Melanohthon, Elementa Rhetorices, in Corpus 
Reformatorum, eds. Bretschneider et Bindseil (Halie 
Saxonum: C. A. Schwetschke et Filium, 1835), XIII, 385ff. 
4Philipp Melanchthon, Erotemata Dialectices, in Corpus 
Reforma torwn, eds. Bretachneider et Bindseil (Halie 
SaXonwn: O. 'A. Schwetschke et J.i'ilium, 1835), XIII, 450ff. 
3 
explicitly h ermeneutioal principles which are only implicit 
in the 12§. Iustifica tione. 
As wo kept in mind our first secondary question, 11 How 
d e Melanch t hon ' a hermeneutioa l principles relate them-
selves to his t heology?" we have tried to be aware of, or 
a t lea st becollle aware of, the presuppositions which enter 
into his ex egeoiso Wingren h as pointed out the necessity 
of suc h an awareness of the presuppositions , theological , 
anthr opologic a l or others, with which a theologian oper-
a tes.5 Of course, Hel anchthon does not begin his theologi-
ca l l a bors ££ novo with his authorship of the Apology. 
Hi s person a lity, his theological and humanistic background, 
and many o ther factors are of critical importance and these 
we have sought to bear in mind. 
The question, 11 How do Melanohthon's hermeneutioal 
principles rel ate themselves to Patristic and Medieval 
hermeneutics?" will be particularly relevant as we examine 
Melanc ht hon ' s refuta tion of the exegesis of the passages 
cited by t he Confutatio Pontificia. 6 
The question, "How do Melanchthon's hermeneutical 
principles rela te themselves to modern hermeneutics, 
5Guetav Wingren, Theolo~? in Conflict, translated by 
Eric H. Wahlstrom (Philadelp a: Muhlenberg Press, c.1958), 
passim. 
6confutatio Pontifioia, in Cor~us Reformatorum, eds. 
Bretechneider and Bindaeil, XXVII, OOff. 
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specifically, modern Lutheran hermeneutics?" is quite 
relevant in the light of Sohlink's statement: 
Bekenntnisschriften werden im eigentlichen Sinn ernst 
genommen erst· dann, wenn sie als Schriftauslegung ge-
n?mmen ,erden, und zwar ale Schrittauelegung der 
Kirch e . 
In thi s investj:gation we are not attempting a critique 
or defenso of Melanchthon or of hie hermeneutics. We have 
establis h ed n o theses for which we hoped to find support in 
the hermeneutioal principles employed by Melanohthon. We 
have h a d in mind no particular system of modern hermeneuti-
c a l a pproa ch which we hoped to defend or attack on the 
basi s o f Confessional practice. Our thesis was simply 
t o det e rmine a s objectively as possible the principles of 
interpr eta tion that are explicit and implicit in the De -
Iustifica tione. 
\·l e ha ve examined all quotations of and allusions to 
Holy Scripture in the~ Iuetificatione as these quotations 
and allusions are indica ted by the editors of the Bekennt-
nisschriften.8 The number of quotations and allusions is 
so large, tha t due to space and time limitations, we have 
discussed only a representative group of passages. \·Te 
7Ed.mund Schlink, Theol~ie der lutherieohen Bekennt-
nissohriften (2. Auflage; M ohen:Chr. Kaiser Verlag, 
1946), p. 6. 
8Bekenntnisschriften der evangelisoh-lutherisohen 
Kirohe (3. verbeeserte Auflage; Goettingen: Vandenhoeok 
und Ruprecht, 1956), p. 159. 
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have discussed only a small group ot passages which are 
representative of specific hermeneutioal principles, and 
which are most fruitful for our purposes. 
The Latin text of the Apology aa oontained in the 
Bekenntnias chriften m eva.ngeliach-lutherisohen Kircheg 
ha s been used exclusively. 
All references to tne ~ Iustifioatione have been 
listed in the footnotes by paragraph and page reference 
only . Thus, for example, 9; L60 refers to paragraph nine 
of the~ Iustifioatione which is round on page one hundred 
and eixty of the Bekenntniesohriften. 
All references to the Corpus Reformatorum are indicated 
in the footnotes by Q• R. followed by the volume number 
and c olumn reference. 
The references to Migne's Patrologiae: Patrum Latin-
,rn and Patrologiae: Pa trum Graecorum are referred to 
in the footnotes as MPL and MPG respectively. - -
The thes is is divided into five chapters. 
Chapter I - The Introduction. 
Chapter II - Theological Hermeneutics. The etymology 
of the term hermeneutics; the relation of hermeneutics 
to theology; the hermeneutical principles of Patristio, 
Scholastic and Medieval exegesis. 
Chapter III - The Background ot the Apology. The 
6 
Augsburg Confession; the Confutation, the Apology. 
Chapter I V - Grammatical Hermeneutics of the 12,!, 
I ustifioatione. Passages in the exegesis of which 
Melanohthon demonstrates the importance of Grammar, 
Rhetoric and Dialectic for a proper understanding of 
t he Holy Scriptures. 
Chapt er V - Theological Hermeneutics of the Jl! 
I ustifica tione. Passages in the exegesis of which 
Melanoh t hon demonstrates the religious or theological 
considera tions which are. involved in an accurate and 
trus t worthy interpretation of the Holy Scriptures. 
CHAPTER II 
THEOLOGICAL HEPJ1ENEUTICS 
Etymology of "Hermeneutics " 
To r m h as tra ced the etymology, New Testament uaage and 
l a t er usage of t he word , "hermeneutics": 
Das Wo r t Hermeneutik etammt aus dem GriechisohenJ das 
Verbum 't C' ...u ~ llt.J t..<.11 bedeutet erst en tlbersetzen ( so / 
tlberal i m N.T ., Joh . l,39ri43; Hebr. 7,2; vgl.J",t~-"1r"'&"t"'"' 
Acta 9 ,36) , zweitena erklaren, auslegen, interpret-✓ 
ieren (im N. T . nur in substantivis9her Form ,'te""lf"''-<-, 
I Kor . 12 ,10 ; 14,26; vgl. S',tf-""-,vc.vc-,r+. Kor. 14 ,28 und 
das zu sum.mengesetzte Verbum Sc.,~""".,,, Ytv1.,v , Luk. 24 , 4 7 
spezie l l auf daa Auslegen der Glossaloalie angewandt 
wi r d) . Obwohl die Auedrt.loke'ee.u)llllltLV ('i~M-"'flltc.',t ) 
un d 'f 1 'J rL'l.c,- ~«c.. (!J '>l'r-., <"'J ) in der al t en Kirche 
beide ft.tr e r lcl t!r en oder auslegen gebraucht wurden, i s t 
i m ki r chlichen Spr aohgebrauoh zu Bezeichnung des Aus-
legens da s \'/ort Exegese durchgedrungen. In neuer er 
· Zeit ha t man dagegen das Wort Hermeneutik zur Bezeioh-
nung der Theorie des Au olegens herangezogen, die man 
frillier ~fter mit dom Ausdruok are interpretandi 
bezei chn ete. Er s t im 17. Jahrn.°"k8nnen wir daa \·lort 
Hermcne~tik in dem jetzt vorliegenden Gebrauch naoh-
wei s en . 
Hermeneutics and Theology 
Hermeneutics has been defined as, 
tha t branch of theology i n whioh the prinoiples and 
rules a re set forth by means ot which we may discover 
the true sense of Scripture and give a correct 
expos ition of the meaning which the Holy Spirit has 
1Fr. Torm, Hermeneutik des Neuen Testaments (Goettingen: 
Va.ndenhoeck und Ruppreobt, 1~), p. 1. 
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l a id down in the words of Scripture. 2 
By t his definition Hermeneutics is a science, a 
theoretical s cience. However, Hermeneutics not only 
est a bl i she s the principles of interpretation, but it also 
exempl ifi es a nd i llustra tes those principles. Thus, Her-
meneu tics i s a lso an a rt. 
As a science it enunciates principles, investigates 
the l aws o f thought and l anguage, and cla ssifies its 
f a ct s and results. As an art, itteaohee what appli-
c a tion t hose principles should have, and establishes 
t h eir s oundness by showing their practica l value in 
the e l u cidation of the more difficult scriptures. 
The herme n eutioa l a rt thus ou~tivates and esta blis hes 
a v a lid exeg etica l procedure. 
Seiler defines h e rmeneutics as that discipline which 
guide s t he appl i c a tion of human reason to the text of 
Sac red Scripture when he writes, "Die Hermeneutik zeig t den 
r e c h ten Ge br a uch der Vernunft in der Auafindung und dar-
s t ellung des Sinn.es der Heiligen Sohrift. 114 
Th e p erusal of any history of dogma or a glance at the 
modern rel igious and theological scene with its tremendous 
diversity of c u lts , churches and religious organizations 
with t heir many-hued and divergent interpreta tions and 
2 (1:,. Fuerbringer], Theolo!ical Hermeneutics, trans-
l a ted from the German by trans ator unknown (St. Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, 1924), P• 3. 
3Milton s. Terr y, Biblical Hermeneutics (New Edition, 
Th orou~hly Revised ; New York: The Methodist Book Concern, 
o . 1911}, p. 20. 
4n. Georg Friedrich Seiler, Biblische Hermeneutik 
( Erlangen: in der Bibelanstalt, 1800), p. xxv. 
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a pplica tions o f Scripture will soon enough convince one 
t ha t a l l t oo o ften hermeneutica l principles have been 
vagu e , c on f u sed or even non- existent. In this way the 
sta t ement of Scripture under consideration is placed at 
the mercy o f the oa prio±ous interpreter. Without valid 
h er meneutic a l principles vrhich are consistently :followed, 
exegesis may become, a s it frequently has, the process of 
va l idating t he enthropological, psychologica l, theological, 
or even agnosticp pr esuppositions with which the individual 
c omment a t or a pproaches Scripture. 
Wi ngre n has a r gued that this has been the c ase with 
Kar l B2.rth i n t hat, "his anthropology determines his her-
i::; 
meneutics . 11 -' Ag ain, Wingren a ttempts to demonstra te tha t 
a simila r s itua tion exists in the instance of Rudolph 
Bultmann, wh o "combines anthropology and hermeneutics so 
intimatel y t hat it i s impossible to discuss the anthro-
pologica l pr o blem by itself."6 
On t he other hand, however, the hope or conviction 
that the exege te must, or even can, come to Scripture with 
no presuppositions oennot merit serious consideration, as 
Terry h as pointed out: 
Nor should we allow ourselves to be deluded by the 
idea tha t the human mind must be a tabula r a sa in 
5Gusta f Wingren, Theoloff in Conf'lict, transla ted b;y 
Eric H. Wahlstrom (Philadelp a':Muhlenberg Press, o.1958), 
p. 108. 
6 Ibid., p. 45. 
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order t o arrive at sound conclusions •••• We 
cannot f r e e ourselves entirely from presuppositions, 
,.-,hich are born \t:l th our n nture, and which attach to 
the fixe d course of progress i n which we ourselves 
are involved~ 7 . 
On the problem of presuppositions in theology and 
hermeneutics we appreciate the remP.rk of Karl Barth: 
Ther e is a n otion that complete impartiality is the 
most fitting and indeed the normal disposition for 
true exegesis, because it guarantees a complete 
absence of pr ejudice. For a short time, around 1910, 
·th i ._, idea threatened to achieve almost canonical 
status i n Protestan~G theology. But ngw we can quite 
calmly describe it as merely comical. 
It would seem to this writer, on t h e basis of this 
very brief discussion, tha t hermeneutics and theology to-
gether have the serious responsibility of determining which 
presuppositions are valid and which are not. The test of 
their validity &lways being the soundness and trustworthi-
n ess of the exegesis whi ch results from the application of 
principles embodying these presuppositions to the Holy 
Scriptures .. 
For an exegete trying to evaluate his own pr esup-
positions, or those of another, this remark of Torm is 
~ pro:pos : 
Wie ein Autor verstanden warden wollte, und wie er 
leicht verstanden warden kOnnte, sind zwei Fragen, 9 die vom Interpreten scharf auseinander zu halten sind. 
7Terry, .s?R• _ill., P• 20. 
8Karl Barth, Church Doimatics, translated by G. T. 
Thomson and Harold Knight ( ew York: Charles Scribner's 
Sons, 1956), : I, 2, 469. 
9Torm, .£'.P.• oi t., P• 6 • 
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Patristic Exegesis 
With some n o table exceptions, the study of exegesis 
from the e a rli est Apostolic church fathers to the time of the 
Reforma tion is the study of allegorical exposition. The 
allegorica l method was tak:en over by Christianity from the 
Gr e ek interpreta tion of Homer, which had as its fundamental 
pres upposition tha t the words contained a hidden meaning or 
m€anings . 10 Th is presupposition was taken into the Church 
by here tica l Christianity. Harekleon, A Gnostic, a pupil 
of Va lentinus, produc0d a commentary on the Gospel of John 
in \'lhich " h errscht eine ztlgellose allegorisohe Auslegung. n 11 
It was by the allegorical method of interpretation that 
Harekle on br ought heretical Valentinian.iam into harmony 
with the Gospel of .John. 
The direction toward which allegorical exposition 
tended, and the presuppositions that could be substantiated 
by its application should have been a warning to the early 
Christian exegetes that allegory was not a valid hermen-
eutical approa ch, but as Torm poignantly remarks, "das iat 
indessen nioht der Fall. 1112 
lORobert M. Grant, The Letter And The S~irit (New 
York: The Macmillan Company, o.1957J""; Wo2f1. 
11
Torm, 2.l?,• ill.•, P• 236. 
12 Ibid., p. 236. 
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Irenaeus 
Irenaeu s p together with TertulJ.ian,--two of the 
earliest Christian exegetes-~ttacked the heretics 
becaus e o f t heir abuse of t : e a l legorica l met hod of inter-
pretation0 but t hey themselves made liberal use of t he 
method i n the i r own exegesi s . 1 3 
Irenaeu s i n sists upon the hermeneutical principle t hat 
t he unclear passages of Sc ripture are not t o be interpr e ted 
in t he light of those passages even more u_~clear and 
enigmatic 9 but in t he light of what is clear and plain.14 
Unfortunately 9 his exegesis a t times falls f ar short o f hie 
nobl e hermen eutics. Thu s , h e asserts t hat there should 
be only four Gospels in the Scriptures because t here are 
only f our quarters of t h e 1;1or ld, :four winds and four 
angeli c forms . 15 Again he insis~Ga that since the name of 
Jesus in Hebrew has two and a half letters it follows tha t 
Jesu s is Lord of heaven a..~d earth.1 6 
Farrar' s judgment of I r enaeus is, w,/hatever may be his 
other gifts, he shows no specia l wi sdom in the application 
13Frederic w. Farrar, History of Interpr eta tion (New 
York: E . P. Dutton and Co., 1886), p. 175. 
14rrenaeus, Adversus Haereticos, 2. 10 •. 2, it ... !:1m, 
VII, 755. 
15Ibid., P• 885. 
16Ibid., ~p. "7SSf. 
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of hermeneutical methods. 1117 
Tertullian 
Tertulli~n shares with Iranaeus the laok of oonsiet-
ency in tha t he did not put into practical application his 
profess ed dislike of allegorical interpretation. He ha d 
condemned the Gnoatioe for their abuse of allegory, 18 but 
in his own exegesis he sees in the twelve wells of Elim, 
in the t welve stones of the High Priest's breastplate, and 
in t he t welve stones taken from the Jordan River, symbols 
of the twelve .Apostles. 19 
Cypria n 
Cyprian, Bishop of Carthage, like Tertullian whom he 
admired greatly, relied heavily upon tradition for guidance 
in the interpretation of Scripture. However, when that 
tradition interfered or disagreed with hie~ priori 
convictions, he did not hesitate to set it aside. He 
takes what we might regard as the most crass liberties with 
the sacred Text when, to prove the unity of the Church, he 
quotes the passage from the Passover commandment, "In one 
II, 
17 Farrar, .21?.• ill•, p. 174. 
18Tertullian, 12!, Reeurreotione Carnie, 19, in§, 
820. 
19Tertullian, .Adversus Marcionem, in ~. I, 386ff. 
14 
house s h a ll it be ea ten." 20 Again, for the same purpose 
he oi tes, 11 r-1y dove, my undefiled is one. " 21 The command 
given Raha b by the spies that she wa s to gather her family 
into on e hous e 22 gives Cyprian further assurance that the 
Church i s one . 
Alexandr ian School of Exegesis 
Th e object of the principal representatives of the 
Alexan drian School was 11 to unite philosophy with revela-
tion. "23 Tertullian and Cyprian, it might be stated to 
their credit, would have no truck with philosophy. 
"l:lh o.t h a s t he Church to do with the Academy?" was Ter-
tullian' s question. He bitingly referred · to the Greek 
philo sophere a s "patriarchs of the heretics. 1124 In anti-
thesis to this outright rejection of the wisdom of the 
Greeks, Clement of Alexandria believed in the divine 
origin of philosophy, contending that it was taken from 
"the philosophy of Moaes. 1125 Because of his high regard 
for Greek philosophy, Clement adopted the Greek method of 
20Exodua 13:46. 
21 song of Solomon 6:9. 
22Joshua 2:18. 
23 Farrar, .2J2.• ill•, p. 182. 
24 Ibid., p. 183. 
25c1ement, Stromateis, I, 66, in~. VIII, 685. 
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allegorica l i nterpreta tion , openly insisting that all 
Scripture nu s t be understood allegorically. Clement does 
not den y the v alidity of a litera l interpretation of 
Scripture , but he does contend tha t it yields only a most 
elementary f a ith . "The literal sense is the milk of the 
wo r d , but t he esoteric vision furn:ishes strong meat. 1126 
It i s with considerable ingenuity that Clement, as 
\·;el l as others , dea l s 11·,li th the lists of clean and unclean 
beasts and draws mora l improvement from his meditations on 
t he excellence of parti ng the hoof and chewing the cud. 1127 
Acc ording to Clement' s line of reasoning, since rumina tion 
s tands f or t hought and a divided hoof implies stability, 
then it follows that the "clean beasts 11 are the orthodox 
who a.r e stea dfast a.71.d meditative. The II forbidden animals 11 
which chew the cud but do not divide the hoof are the Jews; 
those which divide the hoof but do not chew the cud are the 
heretics; those which do neither are the impure. 28 
This lack of feeling for historical fact has called 
forth the remark, 11With allegory you oan prove anything .from 
everything. 1129 
26Farrar, .QR.• ill•, P• 184. 
27G. w. H. Lampe and K. J. Woollcombe, Essays on 
Typology (Naperville, Ill.: Aleo R. Allenson, Inc.,~957), 
p. 31. 
28Ibid. 
29wm. Dallmann, \'/ . H. T. Dau, and Th. Engelder (editor) 
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Origen 
Like a hu ge colossus, Origen stands out among the 
s a ints ancl theologi a..na of t h e Church. Though condemned 
as an Arian by Jer ome p and though his hermeneutics were 
l ampoon ed by l a ter exegetes, "der Ein.fluss dee Origines 
auf die sptitere A.uslegung war ausergew~hnlich sta rk. 1130 
Li ghtfoot has characterized Origen as: 
a de ep thinker, an accura te grammarian, a moat 
laborious worker, and a most earnest Christian, 
he not only l a id the foundation, but to a very 
grea t extent but1t up the fabric of biblical interpreta tion.:> 
Origen ,-,as t he f irs t of the Christian theologians to 
give systema tic thought to the problem of hermeneutics. 
I 1 -
In h i s ITte'- o. ~ '(w// he enunciates the hermeneutica l prin-
ciple tha t the Sacred Scriptures contain more than one 
sense or meaning. These senses are, "eine buohst!!.bliche, 
eine psychische oder mora lieche und eine pneumatische 
oder a llegorische, 1132 
Origen contended for a threefold interpretation of 
Scripture on the basis of Plato's trichotomy of man. 
Since man, according to this theory, is composed of body, 
Walther and the Churoh (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing 
House, l~)-;""p. 124. 
30Torm, .2.E.• ill·, p. 
31Lightfoot, Epistle 
Farrar, .2R.• ill•, P• 197. 
to the Galatians, quoted in --
32Torm, .QJ2.• ill·• P• 32. 
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soul, and mind , and since the Scriptures are intended for 
the salva tion of men, then the Scriptures must of necessity 
have a threefold sense which corresponds to this trichotomy. 
The Antiochian School of Exegesis 
The reaction to the allegorical interpretation of 
Scripture is found in the school of .Antioch, which "pos-
sessed a deeper insight into the true method of exegesis 
t han a ny which preceded or succeeded it during a thousand 
years. 11 33 
The Antiochian school of exegesis was founded by 
Lucian whose stricter hermeneutical principles checked 
the a llegorica l and mystical tendencies so prevalent among 
the exegetes of the Christian Church. Lucia.n's methods 
wer e f urther promoted by Diodorus whom Socrates, the church 
historian, calls the author of "many treatises in which he 
limited his expositions to the literal sense of Scripture, 
without attempting to explain what was mystioal. 1134 
Theodore of Mopsuestia 
Theodore of Mopsuestia "was an independent critic, 
a straightforward, sober, historical interpreter. He had 
33Farrar, £U?,• ill•, P• 210. 
34 Ibid., p. 211. 
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no sympe.t hy with the mystica l methods of the Alexandrian 
schoo1. 11 35 I n his commentary on Galatians Theodore used 
the opportuni ty offered by Galatians 4:24 to attack the 
allegori s t s who, in his view, perverted the literal sense 
of Scripture, robbing it of its contents in order to manu-
f acture f a bles . "What St. Paul oalled allegorism, he said, 
wa s the jructaposition and comparison of events in the past 
wi t h events in the pres ent. 1136 
Th eo dore l ikewise rea cted to the mechanical view of 
inspi r a tion taken by the Alexandrian theologians. Unfor-
tun a t e l y, hou ever, in his reaction Theodore went to the 
oppo s ite ex treme position and denied the inspiration of 
many portions of the Soriptu.res. 37 
John Chrysostom 
John Chrysostom is described as an exegete who: 
took the Bible as he found it, and used it 
litera l sense as a guide of oonduot rather 





The importance of Chrysostom's work for our purposes 
i s tha t he develops the literal sense of Scripture by 
35Terry, .2.£• .ill•, P• 38. 
36Lampe, .2.E,• ill•, P• 56. 
37Terry, .2.E.• ill·• p. 38. 
38Farrar, .2.E.• ill·, P• 221. 
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studying the context and by his close attention to the 
usage and meaning of specia l words. However, in spite of 
his empha si,s upon the literal meaning of the Scriptures, 
not only i n theory but also in praotioe, Chrysostom did 
not ri s e completely above the use of allegory. 
Ubrig ens ist hinzuzufttgen, dass man aelbst bei einem 
Chrysostomus auf a llegorische Auslegung st~sst, doch 
in milder em Grade.39 
The Grea t Cappadocians 
The three Cappadooia.ns (Basil the Great, Gregory of 
Nyss a an d Greg ory of Nazianzen) admittedly expressed an 
a dmi r a tion for Origen as is demonstrated by their publica-
tion of h i s Philakalia, but generally they rejected his 
methods of interpreting the Scriptures. 
The Oa ppadooiana gave due consideration to the 
historicity of the Scriptures, as Weiss points out: 
Nur in der heiligen und theilweise in der profanen 
Geschichte, in der Archt!ologie und den Naturwiasen-
schaften besitzen sie beachtenswerthe Kenntniese, von 
denen sie denn auch bei der Interpretation fleissig 
Gebrauch machen.40 
In addition to their application of the many branches 
of learning to the interpretation of Scripture, the 
importance of the Cappadocians lies in their high regard 
39Torm, .2.E.• ill•• P• 238. 
40H. Weiss, Die Grossen Kappadooier Basilius, Gregor 
von Nazianz und Gregor von Nyssa ala Eiegeten (Braunsberg: 
X:-Martene, ffl2), p. 2,-;- -
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f or the i n d ividua l words of the ~ x t. The most conaerva-
ti ve o f t he three Cappa.docians is Basil the Great, who 
r e j ects a lleg ory, "Die Worte sollen verstanden warden, 
/ ,I C / 41 
wi e s i e g e r cbrieben sind (vot.c.t,-~i.J ro1..1111y WJ f£fed.11c:o1."). 11 
Of :Bas il's hermeneutics \:feiss remarks: 
Ni r gends s tossen wir in seinen Schriften auf eine 
Verwe r f ung oder Verd~chtigung des biblischen Litera l-
s inns , wie be i den Alexandrinern; vielmehr ist aein 
f as t durchgehends beoba chtete Methode in Allg emeinen 
die se , zuerst d en Literalsinn historisch-g rammatisch 
dar zu legen und da r an ers t die l<~ruirung des h~hern 
Sinns zu knttp f en. 4 2 
J erome 
Pr ima ry of the services rendered to the Christian 
Chur c h by Jer ome is h ie transla tion of the Scriptures into 
Lat i n. Faulty as hie Vulgate was, it is 11 t o his credit 
t ha t h e should have da red to translate directly from the 
Hebrew. 1143 
Jerome exercised great care in his attempt to develop 
the litera l and historic sense of the text. As a guide to 
the sign ificance of each book Jerome collected hermeneutic 
ma t erials. Unfortunately, in Jerome's commentaries his 
good hermeneutical principles are vitiated by his haste 
in dictation which forced him into the "vacillations of 
41 
Weiss, .2R•ill•• p. 67. 
42Ibid. P• 67. 
43
Farrar, .21?.• ill•• P• 224. 
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a hasty and timid eclecticism." 
Torm concurs in the judgment that Jerome's principles 
ar e souud , when he says, "Er hat auch geaunde Auslegungs-
gru.nda f:1.t ze9 11 but h e goes on to say, 11 trotz der geeu.nden 
Prinzipien v er s chmiiht auch er nicht die .Allegorie. 1145 
Augustine 
In the oa se of Augustine, as with Jerome, there is 
frequently l ittle connection between the principles of 
interpret a tion he enunciates and the practice of exegesis 
which he fo llows. 
Torm examines the discrepancy between Augustine's 
theory and prac tice, and finds the oause lies primarily in 
Augusti ne's philosophica l speculations: 
Aber di e Ausftihrung entapraoh nicht immer den Prin-
zipi en •••• Augustina eigene philosophische Spekulat-
ionen gewa.nnen gr6sseren Einfluas auf ihn als die 
1·/ort e, die er auslegen soll te. Das ist um.so 
bedauerlicher, ·ueil er einen so mft.ohtigen Einfluss 
auf die Exegese des Mittelalters ausdbte, und weil es 
gerade di e weniger guten Seiten seiner Exegese waren, 
die auf die n achfolgenden Generationen am st!!.rksten 
einwirkten.4& 
Perhaps, for us, the most glaring ot all the defects 
of the hermeneutics of St. Augustine is his principle, 
11 Soriptura non asserit nisi fidem catholioam," which 
44 Ibid., P• 229. 
45Torm, .2.£• ill•, P• 239. 
46 Ibid., p. 240. 
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principle becomes more prevalent in his later life, and its 
f orm is ch anged to, 11 Ego vero Evangelic non orederem niai 
me Ca.tholicae Ecclesiae commoverit auctoritas.n47 
Scholastic Exegesis 
Wi t h t he deat h of Gregory the Grea t in 604 the pro-
ductivity o f Pat ristic exegesis came to a h alt and degen-
er ated into a s t ale, dry repetition of what had been said, 
of collecting divergent opinions into anthologies which 
made no a ttempt wh a tsoever to reconcile these opinions be-
s i de the aliter or potest etia:m intelligi. Of this period 
Farra r r ema r ks, "Hermeneutic principle there is none. 1148 
Vener a ble Bede 
Th e Ven erable Bede spent fifty-eight years of effort 
in the production of commentaries upon the Scriptures, but 
h e profess es only to collect passages from the Fathers, as 
in his Prefa ce to the commentary on St. Luke where he ad-
mits tha t he has collected fragments from .Ambrose, August-
ine and Jerome, indicating the authorship of each clause 
with the initials of the writer's name. 49 
'+7 ~arrar, .2.E.• cit., P• 237. 
48 Ibid., p. 246. 
49rbid., P• 248. er.~. XCII, 303. 
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Rabanus Mau r u s 
Rabanu s I1aurua explains tha t his commentary is the 
compi lation of elev en Latin and three Greek Fathera. 50 
Str2.bo 
I n s pi t e of the faot that the Glossa Ordinaria of 
Wal afrid Stra bo were compilations pat together without any 
choice , order or criticism, they attained such popularity 
tha t they were referred to as Lingua Scripturae, and even 
Pet er Lomba rd appe a l s to them as "the authority. 1151 
John Sc otuo Erigen a 
I n Johannes Sootus Erigena we find a reaction against 
t h e author ity of the patristic exegetes and the consensus 
of t he Church . Unfortuna tely, with the reaction against 
authority we a lso find the emphasis that revelation must be 
subjected to r eason. Sinoe authority (the Fathers) is to 
be overruled by reason the opinions of the Fathers must 
only be consulted in case of necessity, for the Fathers 
often contradict each other. 52 
50Rabanus Maurus, Prol • .!!! Mattheum, in~, CVII, 727. 
51Farrar, .2.11• ill•• P• 251. 




Abela r d contributed little or nothing to a:ny her-
meneutical principles or new thoughts in the interpretation 
of Scripture . We mention him here for his attempt to 
break down the authority of the Fathers as the guiding 
principl e in the interpretation of Scripture by the 
public ation of his .§1£ fil !2.!153 in which he demonstrated 
t he unrelj.abili ty of the Fathers because o f their ma:nifest 
contradictions of one another. 
Peter Lombard 
Peter Lombard, the famous "Master of the Sentences," 
was an i mportant figure of the Middle Ages, "but his 
commentaries are little more than u compilation from Hilary, 
Ambro se and Augustine. 1154 The Sentences became the source 
of truth and information for the Scholastic theologians 
and they were expounded more than the Holy Scriptures. 
Lombard's hermeneutical principle was primarily the accept-
ance of the consensus of the Church. 
Thomas Aquinas 
For his encyclopedic learnill8, Thomas Aquinas, as an 
exegete, is no more than a first rate compiler, who used 
53MPL, CLXXVIII, 1330f~. -
54 6 Farrar, .2.E.. ill• , p. 2 2 • 
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no l e s s than ·t\·,enty-tv,o Greek and ·~wenty Latin Fathers. 
" I mbued with the f a t a l dream o f t h e fourfold sense of 
Scri ptur e 9 he is meagr e in t he expl an a tion of the literal 
s ens e? but diffu s e in s peculative discussions and dialectic 
devel o pments . 11 55 
Nic olas of Lyra 
Ex ege t i c a.l l y 0 the bright light of t h is period is 
Ni c olas o f Lyra . Nicola s is a disciple of Thomas in tha t 
he accept s t h e r emerk tha t the literal sense d evelops the 
meani ng o f t h e word a nd the my s tical s ense t he me a ning 
o f the t h i ng s ·whi ch the words signifyo He repeats the 
commonl y a c cepted definitions of t h e fourfold sense in t he 
l inos tha t are fre quently a ttributed to him: 
Lit t era ges ta docet, quae credas allegoria, 
Moralis quid agas, q_uo tendas e.nagogia. 
Ho~e v e r , i n spite of this acceptance of the fourfold 
sense of Scripture, Nicolas: 
compl ain s that the mystical sense had been allowed 
t o c h oke (suffocare) the literal; he s ays that when 
t h e mystical exposition is descrepant from the literal 
it is indeoens et inepta; he demands that the litera l 
s ense s lone shou'Id be used in proving doctrines. 
Pra ctically, therefore, he only admits t\•io possible 
sens es--the literal and t h e mystical, a.ug he founds 
the l a tter exclusiv~ly upon the former.? 
The influence of Nicolas of Lyra upon the hermeneutics 
55Farrar, .Q.E.• ill•• P• 269-70. 
56 Ibid., p. 276-77. 
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of Martin Luther has been expressed in a little jingle: 
Si Lyra non lyrasset 
Lut he:ru s non s altasset. 57 
Wm. of Occam 
Wm. of Occam is not r esponsible for the promulgation 
of any radically new hermeneutical principles. His value 
for our s tudy lies in his nominalistic vie\·lS which weakened 
t he h old of the Church upon the entire tra ditional system 
of Christianity, particularly the interpretation of the 
Scriptures . 
The Church h a d ma intained that apart from Realism 
there c ould be no doctrine of the Holy Trinity nor of 
Transsubsta11tiation. Wm. of Occam championed the cause 
of Nominalism which h eld tha t the universalia, which 
Pla tonic Realism h a d t aught existed ante !..2,!!!, were merely 
f l a t us vocis which owed their existence solely to the 
fertility of human reason. Thus, he helped break the 
s acred bonds that had for so long united theology and 
philosophy in an incompatible marriage. 
Medieval Exegesis 
Lorenzo Valla 
Lorenzo Valla is one of the chief links between the 
57Terry, .2:2• ill•• P• 45. 
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Renaissance and the Re f ormation. "He had at lee.st learnt 
from the revival of letters that Scripture must be :tnter-
preted by the laws of grammar and the lm1s of language. 1158 
Valla wo11dero why so many Scholastic t heologians had dared 
to comment upon the works of Paul when they were so 
i gnore.nt of Greek 9 "Quero (Remigi um) et item Thomam 
/1.quina tem o •• igna.ros omnino linguae Graecae, miror ausos 
commenta :r.i Paulum Graece loquentem. 1159 
Loren zo Valla denies the credibility of the tradition 
tha t Paul appeared to Thomas Aquinas when he says, "Peream 
nisi a d commenticium 0 n am cur eum Paulus non a dmonuit 
erratorum euorum , cum ob alia t u..-n de ignoran tia linguae 
gra ecae . 1160 
Loren zo Valla a l s o made an indirect contribut ion to 
rational exegesis when h e contributed to the breaking of 
the author ity of t he hierarchy by showing the spuriousness 
of t he Donath£!l .2f Constantine. 
Faber Stapulensis 
Faber Stapulensis was another contributor to the 
effort that broke the yoke of ecclesiastical tradition 
58F ·t •arrar, .21?.• .£L•, 
59Ibid., P• 313. 
GOibid., P• 313. 
p. 313. 
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that h a d fo r centuries concerned itself with no more than 
the compi l ation and renewal of erroneous exegesis com-
pounde d by an a lmo at insane insistence upon the Latin of the 
Vulga t e as the lingua divina. Encouraged by the bold 
example of Lorenzo Valla , Faber Stapulensis published a new 
La t i n translation of st. Paul's Epistlea, and in 1523 he 
publ i s h e d t he first French version of the Holy Scriptu.res. 61 
Reuchli:n 
Reuchl i n , the uncle of Philip Melanohthon, made a pro-
found i mpr ession upon Old Testament studies. As a youth he 
had l earne d Hebrew, and devoted his lifetime to the study of 
l angu ages with t he express intention and purpose of 
elucidating t he Bible. 
I n Reuchlin's day Hebrew was a terra inoognita, even 
· among the clerics; so much so that in his grammar of the 
language Reuohlin had to begin with the emphatic notice tha t 
Hebrew i s rea d from right to left. In his propogation of the 
knowledg e of Hebrew, Reuchlin had to contend not only against 
ignorance, but also with ignorance's not infrequent bed-
partner, blind opposition. The opposition came from the 
priests and theologians who had condemned Hebrew as an 
accursed tongue. 62 Because of the determined opposition 
61Ibid., p. 314. 
62Ibid., P• 315. 
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Reuchlin was forced to lecture on Hebrew in secret while 
tea ch ing a t Heidelberg. 
Er asmu s 
Wh a t Reuchlin did for the Old Testament studies: in 
t he pre-Reformation era , Er a smus of Rotterdam did for the 
New Te s t ament. It was in Erasmus tha t "Greece rose from the 
dea d with the New Testament in her hand. 1163 The contribution 
of Er asmu s fo r our interest lies in his emphasis upon the 
s tudy of the or i gina l language of the Apostles and Evange-
l i sts. At the urging of his friend Colet, Er a smus published 
hi s f irs t e di tion of the Novum Instrumentum in 1516, wh ich 
edition uus the Greek text used by Luther and Melanchthon 
in the transl a tion of the New Testament into German. 
Er a smu s unhesita tingly pointed out the gross inter-
preta tive err ors of the Sohola atio theologians, charging 
tha t Lombard, Aquina s and others were full of mistakes 
and gr o t e s qu e misinterpretations, and tha t even Augustine 
was not ex empt from human fallibility. He expressly 
repudia t es the power of tradition to interpret the s a cred 
tex t. Er a smus set aside the exegetical infallibility of 
not only the Pope, but also of the Churches. 
11His philological merits were of a high order, and his 
63 Ibid., p. 316. 
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notes on many of the rarer words and phra ses in the Greek 
text may s till be rea d with advantage. 1164 
This writer believes that the lasting c ontribution of 
Erasmus, and of others, to the science of hermeneutics and 
the practice of exegesis lies in his willingness to inter-
pre t t h e Scriptures coram ~' without the benefit of the 
sel f-cent ered authoritarianism of an eocleeiastioal hier-
a rchy . Era smus , Reuchlin, Valla, for a ll the faults that 
may be found with t r10m by various theological camps, set the 
precedent for a Martin Luther, for a Philip Melanchthon, as 
well as for others, who have let God speak to them through 
t he in.errant Sacred Scriptures, regardless of the theologi-
c a l and ecclesiastical feathers that became ruffled in the 
pr ocess of so doing. 
64Ibid., P• 318 . 
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CHAPTER III 
THl.~ BACKGROUND OF THE APOLOGY 
Confeesio l :ll-gus"tanP.. 
As a result of t he Reforma tion movement in Germany 
Charles VO Emper o r o f t h e Holy Roman Empire, s~'"Tll!loned the 
Protestant Prin.c es to t h e city of Augsburg for an I mperial 
Diet which was t o consider: 
how the proper provision may be ma de f or the removal 
of t he grievous burden and invasion into Christendom 
o of the a f orementioned Turk ••• how in the matter of 
errors and div isi ons concerning the holy faith and 
the Chri stian religion we may and should deal and 
re0olYe p an d eo bri ng it about, in better and s ounder 
fa.sh· on -~ba t diviail)n may be allayed, antipathies 
set aside ? all past errors left to t h e judgment of our 
Saviour ~ and e ,,~ry care taken to give a cha.ri table 1 hearing to eve?y man's opinion, thought and notions . 
1i/hen the Elector of Saxony received this s ummons he 
c al l ed u pon his theologians to formul a te a document t hat 
mi ght e sed as a ba sis of t heir presente tion before the 
Dieto The Lutherans had a t hand the "Torge.u Articles" 
which cou d be used for this purpose. En route to ,ugsbur g 
with t h e Electora l party, Philip Melanchthon continued to 
work on this document, particularly in the preparation of 
a preface. 
Shortly after arriving at Augsburg Melancnthon became 
1M. Reu, The Augaburf Confession. A Collection of 
Sources With anHiatorioa Introduction \Chicago: War~urg 
Publishing House, 1930), part II, P• 71. . 
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acquainte d with the~ Hundred~ Four .Articles f2!: !!!! 
Diet ill Augs burg published by John Eck. 2 These Articles, 
which, in a letter to Luther, Melanchthon describes as 
conta ining the .f ,oi. tao..\o/'t'-K«J .f c.~O)ol f, 3 were a collection 
of s t a t ements ex tracted from the writings of Luther, 
Melanch thon, Jona s and others, in an attempt to put the 
Lutherans into the same theological camp with ~he Anabap-
tist s and the Zwiclcau prophets. 
In connection with some of the quotations he (Eck) 
c a lls a tten tion to the fact that it is an ancient 
h ere s y , long ago discarded and damned by the Church, 
wh ich i s now being warmed over again. No more 
e f f ective way could be imagined to discredit the 
Lu t he r ans in th(~ eyes of the Catholics. And this is 
just ,-,h a t Eok had in mind. 4 
Melancbthon immediately realized that the "Apology" he 
ha d in h and would no longer be sufficient as an explication 
of t he Lutheran doctrines. Therefore, he began to remold 
the '' Apology" into a confession of faith in direct anti-
thesis to Eck's slanders. Melanchthon indicated this in 
a letter t o Luther in which he wrote, "Adversus has volui 
remedium opponere. 115 This confession of faith was to in-
clude "omnes fere articulos fidei." 6 Melanohthon used the 
Schwabach Articles as a basis for this Confession for 
2 Ibid., PP• 58ff. 
3.Q.. li•, II, 45. 
4 
Reu, .2.E.• ill•• P• 61 
5.Q.. 11•, II, 45. 
6 .Q.. .li • , I I , 45 • 
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various reasons, among them the fact that they had been 
formulated "to draw the line between the Lutherans and the 
Saoramenta rians. "7 
So the shape, and l argely the content, of the Augsburg 
Confession were determined by the Polemics that had be en 
advanced against the Lutherans. Ellinger sums up the 
purpose of the Augustana aa, "dazu bestimmt, von ihnen den 
Vorwu.rf der Ketzerei abzuwehren. 118 Melanchthon stressed 
the agreement of the Lutheran doctrine with the one, holy, 
ancient , apostolic Church. He cites Augustine and Ambrose 
"so t hat j_ t may be seen tha t nothing new is here taught. n 9 
In no les s than five instances he draws the line of de-
marca tion between the Lutherans and the Anabaptists with 
"damnant Anabaptistas. 1110 
The Augsburg Confession, signed by the Evangelical 
Estates, was presented to the Emperor on June 25, 1530 
with Chancellor Beyer reading the German version to the 
assembled delegates and to the large crowd of people 
gathered outside in the courtyard. 
Because the Lutherans had validated their claim that 
they were in agreement with the teachings o! the ancient 
7Reu, .21?.• ill•• P• 64. 
8 Georg Ellinger, Philipp Melanchthon, Ein Lebensbild 
(Berlin: R. Gaertners Verlagsbuohliandlung, ~2), p. 292. 
9Reu, -2.E.• ill•• P• 67. 
lQRekenntnissohriften, PP• 58, 63, 67, 71, 72. 
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Church, and because they h a d successfully refuted the 
accusation of heresy, the Confession made a deep impression, 
a l so on some o f the Romanists. It ia reported that Bishop 
Stadion of Augsburg said, "Was bier abgeleeen worden, ist 
die pure , l autere Wahrheit, und wir k~nnen es nicht 
l !½.ugnen . 11 1 1 
The Lutherans had vindicated themselves and their 
tea ching on the basis of the Scriptures. One report has it 
tha t Duke William remarked to John Eck, "So I understand 
tha t t he Lutherans are sitting in the Scriptures and we 
outside . 1112 
CONFUTATIO PONTIFICIA 
On June 26, 1530, in accordance with the wishes of 
Charle s V, the Romanist Estates met to consider their 
course of action. Their opinion, tha t a critique of the 
Lutherans' Confession be drawn up, was presented to the 
Emperor on the following day. 13 Charles V requested the 
o pinion of the Papal Legate, who in his answer dealt pri-
marily withthe proposed reply that should be made to 
11Karl Matthes, Philipp Melanohthon. Sein Leben~ 
Uirken aus den Quellen Dargesteiit (Altenburg: Julius 
Helbig,-ra'4!T; p. 119. 
12 Reu, 21?.• ,ill_., p. 112. 
13Theodor Brieger, Die Reformation: Ein Stueck aus 
Deutsohlands Weltgesohiclite (Berlina Ullstein & Co., M4). 
p. 127. 
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the Confession in the name of His Majesty. 14 
Because of the Emperor's attempt to remain i~partial 
and faith£ul to the terms of his Imperial Summons, he wae 
not willing t o use force against the Protestant Princes as 
many o f t h e Romanists had been urging. Then the Cardinal 
Legate Campeggius took a hand in the preparation of a reply 
-to t he Augs burg Confession. He contacted the more than 
t wenty Romanist theologians in attendance at the Diet, 
some of whom h a d been already active in drafting docu-
ments i n t ended to discredit the Lutherans, both as to 
char acter an d doctrine. These men, among \-1hom were some of 
t h e most v ehement enemies of the Reformation, John Eck, 
John Coch l a eus, John Pabri, Usinger, Wimpina and Mensing15 
began t o draft a reply to the Confession. Individual 
articles o f the Confession were turned over to various 
Roman theologians for rebuttal. The refutation of the 
first three articles was written by John Ooohlaeus. His 
reply i-ras : 
so spiteful that even the more sensible of the Catho-
lics rejected it. Then they changed their whole 
plan of procedure and riaced the whole matter in the 
hands of one man, Eck. 
Eck had hoped for en opportunity to defend his 
14Text of the reply in English. Reu, .£R.• .ill•, PP• 304f. 
15Reu, !ll2.• g11., P• 119. 
16 · Ibid., p. 120. 
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Four Hundred and Four Articles in open debate before the - ----·- -- -- ----
Diet , but t h ut fond hope had been shattered by the 
Emperor 's refusa J. to allow the spectacle of public debate 
"i:io distur b the calm dignity of the Augsburg Diet. Now, 
h a v i ng b een entrusted \·1i th the responsibility of drafting 
t he off ici al Romanis t reply to the Conf ession, Eck turned 
h imse l f to the complet i on of this assignment wi th great 
delight a n d ener gyo By July 8 the work uas finished, and 
on Jul y 15 the Responsio patholica was read to the Romenist 
Est a tes , a t a sk which required eight to ten hours. The 
Respon s i 2 was re jected by t h e hla jority of t he Romanists 
because of its length and malice . They ordered it recast 
with t he most vehement expressions stricken from it. In 
subsequent revisions the Responsio was shortened and greatly 
subdued in tone. Finally, when the fifth revision was 
p!'esented to the Romanist Estates, the work was found 
accoptabl e . 17 This final revision is known as the 
Confutatio Pontificia to distinguish it from its earlier 
form, ~esponsio Catholica. 
One of the primary differences between the Responsio 
and ·the Confutatio is the latter's use of Scripture: 
Articles IV, VI, XVIII, XX, and XXI are nearly alto-
gether made up of such passages ••• of Soripture 
17Guatav Plitt, Die Apologia der Ai1tustana Geschicht-
1i.£!! Erklaert (Erlangeii: Andreas Deicber, l873), p. 37. 
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as attempted proof of the Ca tholic doctrine •••• 
'fhey had leurn ed something from the Evangelicals .18 
The .Q_onfut§JJ.2. Pontificia was read to all t he Estates 
of the Empire on Augus t 3, 1530 0 The form of it is "an 
i nd e pen dent imperi al deci s ion whi c h gives a direct ans •Ter 
t o t he Lu.therai1s o 1119 Hov,ever, the Lutherans were singularly 
unimpres&ed by the Confutatio, a s is indicated by 
Mele.:nchthon's letter t o Luther in which he wrote 9 
cum co:nfutetio e aeet va lde pueriliter scripta20 • 
a udi t a illa pu eri li ter s cript a c onfutatione . 1121 
11 tamen 
Plitt has nn a lyzed the purpo se of t he authors of t hi s 
11 pu e1·ili t er oc r ipt a confuta.tione: 11 
Sie erachteten es a l s o fdr i hr Hauptflicht 9 s olche 
vermein tliche Verschiebung der Sachlage zu beseitigen 
und die Gr undstitze in der Gro sse und Sch~rfe , vlie sie 
ihn en erschienen, hinzustellen, um damit allen T~usch-
ungen <ler p&bstlich F,esinnten Sttlnde V'<>rzubeugeno22 
Even in those articles o f the Confutation where the 
Con f ession wae approved, t he Romanists at t empted t o show tha t 
the Protes tant Estates were not presenting their true te=ch-
ing0 ancl. tha t the confession ·they had submitted was no t in 
18R . t e u , .2.l?.. .£!._. , Po 125. 
19IJ?.id.,, p . 125. 
20 .9.. _ _g. , II, 253 • 
21.Q. Ro, II, 254. 
22Plitt, .2:2.• ill·' P• 35. 
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accord wi th wha t Melanohthon and Luther had written 
previous l y . 23 
APOLOGIA CO~rFESSIONIS AUGUSTANAE 
Melanchthon wa s not present at the session of the Diet 
on Augus t 3 , 15 30 when the Confuta tion wae read, nor did 
t h e Lu t herans obta in a copy of the document. However, he 
was s upplie d with the details of its contents from notes 
t aken by Camerarius who was present at the reading. On 
the ba s i s of the se notes and the memory of those others who 
had h ea r d the Confutation, Melanchthon began the preparation 
of a reply. On August 6 the Lutheran Estates announced 
tha t a n answer had been prepared insofar as this could be 
accomplis h e d under the adverse cirou.mstances. 24 
This Apology was not submitted immediately, however, 
for now began "die Zeit der ~ffentlichen Ausgleich-
versuche. 11 25 In these "Ausgleichversuche" the Romanists 
were willing to compromise in practically every area of 
disagreement, even in the doctrine of justification. 
Melanohthon reports on one discussion in which he had 
debated with John Eck, "denn ich habe ihn gezwungen, zu 
23Plitt, ~• ill•• P• 36. 
24 
Reu, .212• ill•• P• 133. 
25Plitt, ~• cit., p. 40. We cannot discuss here the 
details nor the implications of these negotiations. On 
these, cf. Reu, 132ff. and Foerstemann II, passim. 
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bekennen , da ss <.lie Gereohtigk:ei t dam Glauben recht 
zueignet werde, "26 
On Sep t ember 22, 1530 the Recess of the Diet was read 
without t h e t wo opposing parties h aving agreed on all the 
articles cf f aith nor on the articles concerning the 
abuses . The Recess declared that the Confession had been 
given "much c a r eful considera tion" and it had been "thor-
oughly refuted by means of the Gospels and other writings. "27 
Th e Recess gave the Lutheran Esta tes until April 15, 1531 
t o accept those a rticles on which there was no agreement. 
The Lutheran Esta tes withdrew for a conference after 
the rea ding of the Recess. They returned to the assembly 
s hortly an d protested the sta tement that their Confession 
ha d be en r e futed by the Confutation. At the s ame time 
Chancellor Brueck offered the Apology to the Emperor, 
announcing that this was the Lutheran reply to the 
Confut a tion. "The Emperor was about to receive it through 
t he Pa l sgr av e Frederick, when the Archduke Ferdinand 
whispered s ometh ing, whereupon the Emperor refused the 
document. 11 28 
The day after the reading of the Recess the Evangeli-
cal party left Augsburg. Melanchthon now turned his 
26Matthes, .2.P.• ill.•, P• 135. 
27 Reu, .2.P.• ill•, P• 391. 
28 Ibid., P• 134. 
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a ttention t o rewriting the Apology and preparing it, along 
with the Augsburg Confession, for publica tion. At this 
time Mel anch thon came into poss ession of a copy of the 
Confuta t ion. 29 Re-ding the entire document increased his 
origina l impres0ion of its cha r acter. He expresses his 
di s da in f or it in the Preface of the Apology, "adeo 
inoidiose et c a lu:mniose scriptum, ut fallere etiam c autos 
""O in c ertis locis posset.":> 
Phe Apology wa s published in April/May 1531, along 
with ··the Augs bur_g Confession, in only the Latin text. 
Th e Apology~ ~ Augsburg Confession ha s been 
characterized as: 
~rave c onfe ssing of the truth, a fearless exposing of 
the mista kes of the opposition, a successful stand 
against their schola stic craftiness, a fe arless 
holding to the public view the often obscure doctrine s 
of the opposition, an emphatic, often satiric, 
re jection of their ignorance and the injustice of 
mea suri ng the church fathers \'Tith a different ... rule 
than the one used for Luther and his friends.~l 
Tha t the Apology is the most learned and scholarly of 
the Luthere.n Symbols is pointed out by Richard when he 
writes , 11 Seldom h a s a man shown greater strength of con-
viction, or more transluscent skill as a theologian, than 
29Plitt, .2£• ill•, P• 93. 
30Bekenntnissohriften, P• 143. 
31Reu, .2E.• ill·• P• 135. 
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Melanch t hon did in the elaboration of the Apology.1! 32 
The "prof ound a s well as scholarly understanding of 
the gospel " 33 eY..hi bi ted in the Apology is well attested 
t o by the f act tha t when the Jesuits later on produced a 
f ierc e a tta ck u pon it, the Apology was simply reprinted 
wi t hou t comment as an adequate answer to the charges.34 
Schmauk points out tha t the Apology served a double 
purpose , "Technica lly, the Apology was a controversion of 
t h e Confuta tion of the Auguetana. Substantially, it was the 
Augu stana ' .§. confirma tion. 1135 
In the Apology we have explicit as well as implicit 
enun cia tion of Lutheran hermeneutics in conflict with the 
hermoneutics of the Romanists. The Romanist theologians 
qu oted Scripture frequently in the Confutation, as Plitt 
remar ks, "Es fehlte ihnen nicht an einem Sohriftbeweise , 
der freilioh in hohen Maasse ungeschickt ausf'iel." 36 
32Jallles William Richard, Philip Melanohthon. The 
Protestant Preceptor of Germany (New York: G.P. Putnam's 
Sons, c.1898), p. 211:-
33v1111ard Dow Allbeck, Studios in the Lutheran 
Confessions (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, c. l952), p. 142. 
34Joseph stump, Life of Philip Melanchthon (New York: 
Pilger Publishing House, 0:-1097), p. 120. 
35Theodore E. Sohmau.k and c. Theodore Benze, The 
Confessional Principle and the Confessions of the Lutheran 
Church as Embod*ing the~~lical Conleaaion"""'ol' the 
Christian Chura (Ph!Iadelpaa General CounoilPuo!Tcation 
Board, l911), p. cvi. 
36Plitt, 2J2,• .21!•• P• 39. 
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In spite of the frequency of' Scripture quotation in 
the Confutation, the statement oan be made, "the Apology 
was designed to show how unsoriptural is the Conf'utation. 1137 
Allbeck comments upon the Romanist exegesis: 
The f aults in the Roman system were that it took 
prec onceived notions into its interpreta tion of 
0cripture, and that it took verses out of their 
context to use as proof-texts. Either of these woyld 
have been sufficient to produce erroneous results.58 
Melanch thon is quick to point out the errors of the 
met hod and t he "erroneous results" to which it inevitably 
led. I n t h i s lies the grea t strength of the Apology, that 
it successfully defends an evangelical interpretation of 
t h e Holy Scriptures . 
37 Allbeck, .212,• ill•, P• 145. 
38Ibid ., P• 156. 
CHAPTER IV 
GRAMMAT ICAL HERMENEUTICS OF THE DE IUSTIFICATIOlfE 
Of the .Q! Iustifioatione Plitt writes, "Der vierte 
Artikel bringt den Kernpunct des Lehrunterechiedes der 
s treit enden Parteien. 111 This article presents the Lutheran 
anti t hesis t o the Romanist Semi-Pelagian doctrine of 
sal vation and jus tification. In the formulation of their 
r espective doctrines of salvation the Romanists and the 
Lu ther ans ha d appealed to the same Bible, and in many 
instances , to the v ery same passages of the Bible, but the 
t wo g r oups ha d a rrived at diametrically opposed theologica l 
positi ons . The solution to this situation lies in the 
hermeneu tica l principles that are applied in the inter-
preta tion o f Scripture. Much of this article of the 
Apology i s a successful effort on the part of Melanchthon 
to s how 9 11wie unrichtig und willktlrlioh die Sohriftbentttzung 
der g egnerischen Theologen ist. 112 
\•!i t h the Reformation there is a fundamental break with 
the past in hermeneutics, as Torm points out, " Aber es ist 
erst die Reformation, die der Exegese und damit auch die 
1ouetav Plitt, Die Apologia der Augustana Gesohlichtlich 
Erklaert· (Erlangen: Andreas Deichert, 1 73), p. 109. 
2Ibid., P• 118. 
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h ermen eutj.s ch en Theorien in ganz neue Bahnen lei tet. " 3 
Many efforts of the Reformers were expended in an 
a.tt empt t o demons t r a te to the Romanists tha t an under-
s t andi ng of t h e Scriptures is poss ible if only the proper 
methods o f interpre t a tion are applied. 4 
One of the first considerations in the "proper methods" 
of Scrip t ure inter pretation empha sized by the Reformers 
is t h a t t he letter, t he littera, of Scripture mu s t be under-
s t ood and t aken s eriously before the Scriptures can be 
unders t ood theo l ogically. Torm summarizes t his emphasis : 
"Li t ter a " i s t und blei bt die Grundlage. Der i;/eg 
zum reli g i osen Verstaendnis eines biblischen Tex tes 
geht du r ch seinen Buchstaben,--nicht Uber1 ihn 
h i nweg . 5 
For Melanchthon the littera is vital to an under-
s t anding and a correct interpretation of the Scriptures. 
uM.el anch t hon finely observed Scripture cannot be under-
s tood t heologically if not f irst understood gram.matically. 116 
Berkho:f h as commented similarly of Melanchthon's 
hermeneut ics : 
I n his exegetica l work, he (Melanohthon) proceeded 
3Fr. Torm, Hermeneutik des Neuen Testaments (Goettingen: 
Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, l9~, P• 33. 
4 Ibid., p. 34. 
5 Ibid., P• 25. 
6wm. Dallmann, \'i.H.T. Dau, and Th. Engelder (editor), 
Walther and the Church (St. Louisa Concordia Publishing 
House, l~)7P. 124. 
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on the sound principles that: a) the Scriptures must 
be under s tood grammatically before they can be under-
stood theologically. b) the Scriptures have but one 
certa i n and s imple sense.? 
f The Roman Confutation had quoted Luke 11141 (Date 
eleemos;yn~ tl omnia erunt munda) in support of its 
contention that good works are contributing cause to the 
justifica tion of the individual~ In reply, f'1e lanchthon 
cha r ges tha t they have not paid sufficient attention to the 
u..-rliversa l particle 9 11 omnia 11 wbich, he says, they have 
transla t ed "ad unam partem. '!~/In ao doing they missed the 
meaning of the passage which should read, "tune omnia erunt 
munda , s i intus eritis mundi, et foris dederitis elee-
nosynam . 1110 Mel anchthon emphasizes this that if t his one 
particlep 11 omni a ;" is t aken into considera tion, ao it cer-
tainly must be , t h is passage does not a t all teach a justi-
fication by the outward ceremony of alms-giving, but it 
refers to a double cleansing of the individual--internal 
as well a s external. To apply the phrase "omnia erunt 
mundatt only to ceremonies and not to the inward cleansing 
of the heart is, for Melanchthon, poor exegesis because it 
does not take seriously all that Scripture says. 
7L. Berkhof, Princ~les of Biblical Interpretation 
(Grand Rapids, Mich.: B er Book House, 1950), P• 159. 
8 Q• R., XXVII, 122. 




In a second discussion of Luke 11:41 Melanohthon 
a pplies the hermeneutical principle that no passage of 
Scripture c a n be understood apart from its context. 
Melanch t h on charges tha t this passage can be used by the 
Romanists only because they have quoted it out of context 
(cita tur mutila tu..§.). 11 From the context it is obvious that 
Chris t i s rebuking (obiurgat) the Pharisees who considered 
themselves justified by the multiplicity of outward ob-
s ervance s (crebri s ablutionibus). Against this opinion 
of t he Pha risees Christ speak:~ of a double cleansing. 
He c omm~nds tha t they s~ould be cleansed inwardly and 
t hen concerning the outward cleansing He adds, "date 
eleemo s ynam•·'' From this context it should be apparent, 
says Melanchthon, that with these words Christ requires 
faith. 1 2 
In his discussion of Tobit 4:11, which the Romanists 
had cited in the Confutation to support their position 
on good works, Melanohthon again charges tha t they have 
disregarded the context: 
Sed adversarii nostri, suavee homines, excerpunt 
mutilatas sententias, ut imperitia fuoum faciant. 
Requirendi igitur sunt integri loci, quia, iuxta 
vulgare praeceptum, incivile est, nisi tota lege 




respondere. Et loci integ ri prolati, plerumque 
secu.m afferunt interpreta tionem.13 
This passage docs not a t a ll support the Romanist 
doctrine , s a y s Me l anchthon, ''Ac tota concio Tobiae inspacta, 
ostendit a nt e eleemosynas requiri fidem. 1114 He goes on then 
to quote f r om the c ontext, "Omnibus diebus vitae tuae in 
mente h a beto Deum" and "Omni tempore benedic Daum et pate 
ab eo , ut vias tu.a s diriga t. 1115 These passages, obse rves 
Melanchthon, p l a inly deal with that f a ith vrhich believes 
that it h a s a gra cious God (placa tu.m Deum) by Hi s mercy, 
an d desires t o be jus tified, sanctified and g overned by 
Hi m. 16 
1.-!hen he t a kes u p Aots 15: 9 ( fide purifioari corda ) 
Mela ..-r1c h thon shows tho.t, if the context is considered 
( t otu.s locus inspectus), this statement will be found to 
be i n agreement with the rest of Scripture in its teaching 
on f a ith and works. 17 Considering the wider context of 
Scripture r,1elanchthon reminds the Romanists that some 
exhorta tions of Script~re deal with works, while others 
deal with f a ith. "Nee est candidi lectoris excerpere 
132so, 215 . 
14279, 215. 




praeoepta operum, omisaie locis de .fide. 1118 
In their exegesis of Romans 3228 the authors of the 
Confuta t ion had interpreted the "non ex operibus legis" as 
perta ining only to the works of the levitical ceremonies. 19 
Mela nch thon rejects this interpretation on the basis of 
the wider context of the Epistle, "At Paulus non tantum 
de ceremoniis loquitur, sed de tota lege. Allegat enim 
infra de Decalogo : Non concupisces. 1120 
When Melanchthon takes up the Romanists' insistence 
upon eternal li.fe as the reward which man merits~ £.2,B-
digl'.!2, by good work s, 21 he grants that eternal life may be 
calle d a reward (merces). 22 However, he oensuree the Roman 
theologi an s because they do not consider those passages of 
Scripture where eternal life is called a gift: 
Nam doni vocabulum omittunt, omittunt et fontes totius 
negotii, et excerpu.nt vocabulum mercedis idque acer-
bissime interpretantur non solum contra ecripturam, 
sed etiam contra sermonis conauetudinem. 2 3 
In his exposition of I Peter 4:8 (Universa delicta 
18 Q• li•, XXVII, 122. 
19219, 215. 
20s1, 178-79. 




operi~ caritas), 24 Melanohthon says the passage is taken 
f rom Pr overbs 10,12 (Odium suacitat rixaa, .!l, univeraa 
delicta t ~ it dileotio), where the antithesis to these 
words c learly indica tes how they are to be interpreted. 
If t he antithesis t o "universe deliota tegit dileotio" i s 
pr operly eva lua ted i t becomes evident that dilectio here 
i s t ha t love which makes for peaceful relations between 
peopl e . 25 Peter, therefore, is not saying tha t our love 
meri ts t he f orgiveness of sins before God, but that love 
among men mainta ins "domestic tranquillity-." It is not by 
accident ( temere) that the Apostles frequently enjoin this 
f u.n ot'i o11 of love which is called by the philosophers, 
. / 
:? E. TT r. € <. 1-< £ '- <A JI 2 6 
• 
Augus tine, in his exegesis of Romans 4zl,6, said tha t 
Paul was speaking of tota ~ and not just the ceremony of 
circumcision; to t his interpretation Melanohthon gives his 
a pprobation. 27 If there were one work that could justify 
man, this ceremony of oircumcision would surely have been 
it, f or it had a specific command of God. But, insists 
Melanchthon, Paul is talking about tota ~ and not just a 
24This passage is not quoted in the Confutation; 
However, Cf. B. Herborn, Enohiridion II, Co~p. Oath., p. 21. 
. -
25242, 207. 
26243, 207. 11 £11,l'.L1/<ELo( ist die freie, sinnvolle 
ErfU.llung des Geaetzee." Bekenntniseohriften, p. 103, n. 4. 
27a1, 179. 
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ceremony. This point the Romanists have missed simply 
becaus e t hey have fragmentized the Scriptures and have not 
gi v en the proper a ttention to the immediate and the wider 
contex t of Scripture. 
Literal Meaning 
If t he Romani s t s would take the Scriptures literally 
and ser i ou s l y a s t hey stand, such passages as Acts 13 : 38 
( Natum igitu~ ill v obi s , viri fratres, guod per hunc vobis 
r emi s s !,£ pecca t orum annunoia tur _tl ,!!J2 omnibus, guibus ~ 
potui s t i ~ i n l ege iustificari. l!! ,h2£ omnis, qui credit, 
ius t i fi ca t u~ ) 28 they would see, sta tes Melanchthon, the t 
Paul is s ayi ng t ha t the l aw does not justify, but tha t Christ 
c rune into the world so tha t we should believe tha t ,-,e a re 
j u s tifi ed t hrough Him by f a ith. Melanchthon is exa spera ted 
at t he unwi l l i ngness of Romas exegetes to see this as he 
a sks, 11 Qu omodo potuit clarius de officio Christi et de 
iustif i c a tione dic -i ? 1129 
\·Th en the Scriptures are interpreted, close attention 
mu s t be g iven t o what they do not say. The Romanists err 
in t heir interpretation because they have rea d into the 
text idea s and thoughts that are not there. 30 
2897, 180. 
2997, 180. 
30254 , 210. 
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It is only because of this "eisegesis" that they imagine that 
such pa s s ages as Luke 6:37, Isaiah 58a7, Daniel 4:24, Matthew 
5:3, Matthew 5:7 contain teachings irreconcilable with the 
Lutheran doctrine of justification by faith. 31 If care-
ful consider a tion is given to what these passages say, and 
especially to what they do not say, it will be apparent 
tha t, "Neq_ue vero a.dscriptum est peccata remitti sine fide, 
'32 aut ipsa opera propi tiationem esse. 11 Therefore, Mel-
anchthon can s ay, "Hae sententiae etiam nihil haberent in-
commodi , si nihil affingerent adversarii. ,, 33 
Unue, Simplex Sensue 
Al though \·1e find no specific example of t his principle 
in the De Iustificatione, one of Melanchthon's important 
hermeneutical principles is his rejection of the four-
fold interpretation of Scripture, and his insistence that 
the Scriptures have but one certain and simple sense. 
Melanchthon speaks disparagingly of the fourfold 
interpretation of Scripture in the Elementa Rhetorioea: 





e en sus: Liter~lem, 34 Tropologicum, 35 Allegoricum36 
e t i\nagogioum.57 Et sine discrimine om.nee versus 
t otius Scrip tura e qua drifariam interpreta ti aunt. 38 Id autem qu am sit viciosum facil e iudicari potest. 
Rat her than seeking "sine disorimine" a fourfold 
i n t er pr e t a tion of a ll the vers e s of the Scriptures , only 
one , s i mple and c ertain s ense is t o be sought: 
Haec duxi hoc i n loco, de quatuor sensibus dicenda 
ess e , u t a dmon erem unrun aliquam, ao simplicem, e t 
c er t am s en t entiam in singulis locis a_uaerenda.m e ase , 
qu a e cum per petuo oontextu orationis, et cum cir-
cums t antii s n egocii cons entit. Nee ubique licet 
a lleg orias qua erere, nee temere a liud ex gr .';..IIlfilatica 
s ententia r a tiocinandum est, sed videndum, quid in 
unoquoqu e loco d~~at, nee pugnantia fingenda sunt 
ar t i culi s fidei .7 3,'1 
The one, s i mpl e and certain sense of the Scriptures 
i s t o be found by the application of the rules of dial-
ectica , rhetorica ~~~ grammatioa . The following i s 
3411Primum historiam a liquam quaerebant. " .Q• Ji·, XIII, 
467. 
35 nsed qua ecumque historiam affinxissent, deinde add-
edbant Tron o 'Ao¥C: «II", quae tranaferbat historiam ad 
mores . " Q• Ji., XIII, 467. 
3 611 Tertio loco allegoria sequebatur, quae pertineba t 
a d Ecolesiam, aut s i quis dexterius tractaba t a d Christum, 
ut ; Tu Christe es s a cerdos secundum ordinem Melchisedech, 
r e f erebantque id tan tum e.d coenam Domini. 11 £.• Ji•, XIII, 4 67. 
3711Qu artus locus addebant :,_11,:J.(Ollft~, qua e era t inter-
preta tio de coelP.sti sta tu. Tu eris sacerdos, id est, 
pius erit beatus in coelo, Deum tanquam s acerdos cele-
brabis. 
Errant autem et in hac ,voce, cum diount avd.('Oi"" oCVpro 
feri t a tem morwn, ab~ci V~ 1WfOJ , quod est intraotabilis 
et petulans." C.R., XIII, 467. - -
38.Q. Ji•, XIII, 472. 
39£. Ji•, XIII, 472. 
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Melanch t hon's comment from the Elementas 
Ca e terum nos meminerimus une.m quandam ao certam et 
s i mplic em s entonti a.m ubique quaerendam ess e iuxta 
pra e c e pt a gramma ticae , dia lecticae,40 et rhetoricae.41 
Nam or a tio , qu a e non habet una.m a c simplicem sent-
en ti am , nihil certi docet.42 
Thi s r ule a pplies t o the ~aw a s well a a to the Gospel: 
I t aque pler u.rnque uno sensu gramma tico contenti esse 
debemu s , ut in praeceptis ct promiss ionibus Dei.43 
Allegory 
Alo:ng wi t h hi s insistence on the one , simpl e sense of 
t h e Scr i p tures Mel anohthon explicitly rej ects allegorica l 
int er pre t a tion i n the Twenty-fourth Article of the Apology, 
when h e s ay s , "n on pariunt firmas proba tiones. 1144 ·while 
40 11 Di a lectica est ars seu via, reote, ordine, et per-
spicue doc endi, quod fit recte definiendo, dividen do, 
a rgumenta vera connectendo, et male oohaerentia seu f alsa 
retexen do et refutendo. 11 Q• R•, XIII, 513. 
41 11 Rh etorica v ero est ars, quae docet viam a c rationem 
recte e t orna t e dicendi. Voco enim Rhetoricen ha ec pra e-
cept a , qu a e pueris tra duntur, quorum cognitio, etsi nec-
e s s a ri es t ad eloquentiam, t a.men eloquentia prae ter hanc 
a r tem, a lia multa a diumenta , tum naturae tum doctrinae 
requirit . 11 Q• R·, XIII, 419. 
42Q. li•, XIII, 468, 
43c. li•, XIII, 469. 
44Bekenntnisschriften, 35, 360. Cf. C.R., XIII, 469. 
"Si omnia sine discrimine velimue traiisrorma re in 
varios sensus, nihil habebit certi Scriptura . Ita que iure 
reprehenditur Origenes, qui omnia quantumlibet simpliciter 
dicta, tamen in allegorias transformat. Haec interpretandi 
r a tio maxime labefaoit r atio autoritatem Scriptura e." 
54 
we find no similar statement in the J2! Iustificatione, this 
writer f e els tha t his rejection of allegorical interpre-
t a tion, a t lea st in principle if not always in practice, is 
so i mportant tha t we cannot consider the hermeneutics of the 
Four t h Article of the Apology without at least mentioning it. 
Figures of Speech 
Me l anchthon mentions several figures of speech in the 
cour se of h i s ex egesis in t h e _lli!, Iustificatione. Before 
t urni ng to a cons idera tion o f these, we draw from the 
El ement a Rhetorices where he discusses the interpretation of 
f i gures of s pe ech : 
Si qu a e figura e ocourrent, hae non debent multos sensus 
pa r0re, sed iuxta consuetudinam sermonis unam aliqua.m 
sen ten t i am , qua e ad caetera quadret, quae dicuntur. 
Et ad hunc u sum ha ec pueris doctrina de figuris et 
omni ratione dicendi reputa est, ut disoamus iudicare 
de ser mone , ut. unam aliquan ao certam sententiam, 
ex qualibet ora tione colligere.46 
"Ceterum nota est ooneuetudo sermonis, quod interdum 
I 
eodem verbo causam et effeotus oompleotimur /(Of. r;Q( & cJV-
t.i<&ot { 11 .,.47 Thus, when Christ said of the woman, 
"Remittuntur ei peocata multa, quia dilexit multum," and 
interprets these words Himself with "Fides tua salvam te 
46 Q• !!• XIII, 468. 
47152, 189. 
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ll-8 fecit 9 11 Melanchthon se.ys tha t "dilexit multu.m" is, 
\ , , 
i<d. 'CG(. lrvvt..KJ'or 17 ,,1, an expression which indicates both her 
f aith and h er love for Obrist. Her love, according to 
Melanch t hon , i s tha t she came to Christ with the sure faith 
tha t the fo r giveness of sins was to be sought from Him. 
11 Hic cultus e s t summua cultus Christj. Nihil potuit maius 
tribuere Chris t o . 11 49 Melanchthon concludes that Christ use s 
the words " dilexit multum," not for the woman' s sake, but as 
a cri t icism of the Pharisees, because He is comparing the 
t ot al cultus of the Pharisees with the cultus of this woman. 
I n maki ng t h i s comparison Christ criticizes the Pharisees 
because t h ey , doctors of the law, did not believe, did not 
seek forgi ven e s s and salvation from Him, but t his woman in 
f a i t h s ough t of Him the remission of sins. "Sic igitur 
totu.m cul tum l audat, ut saepe fit in Scripturis, ut uno verbo 
multa compleotamur. 1150 
Using the same principle, !1elanchthon s ays of Luke 11:41 
( Dat e el eemosynam, ~ omnia erunt munda), "Non tantum 
eleemosyna s requirit, sed etiam iustitiam fidei. 1151 






meritoriousness of good works. 52 Melanohthon rejects the 
Confuta tion's exegesis by showing how it has overlooked the 
f act tha t Daniel is using the figure of synechdoche. "Non 
enim v o l e b a. t Daniel reg·em tantu.m eleemosynam largiri, sed 
t ot ara poenitentia.m compleotitur. 1153 The words of Daniel, 
"Redim0 pecca t a tua eleemoaynia," are tota poenitentia, one 
part o f which i s the promise of the forgiveness of sins. 
Thu s , by s ynech doche , "Redime peccata tua eleemosynis" 
means , "Redime pecca t a tua mutatione cordis et operum. 1154 
Th e promi s e c onta ined in the proclamation of tota poeni-
tentia i s not the preaching of the law, but it ia truly the 
prophetic and evangelical voice announcing the forgiveness 
of sins which must be accepted, and can only be accepted, 
by f aith . In hi s discussion of the passage Melanchthon 
substitute s the word iustitia for eleemosynis, 55 and since 
he defines iustitia a s fides ,!!! corda, this expression is an 
exhortation t o faith. 
Melanohthon condemns the Roman exegesis of this 
passage tha t "propter opera contingat remissio" as a 
"humanam opinionem. 1156 The text simply does not say this, 






but r a ther this text requires faith, for wherever there is 
a promise , there faith is required. 
Mel anchthon specifically rejects Jerome's translation 
of the Hebrew with "forsitan" sta ting: 
HieronFmus hie praeter rem addidit dubitative.m 
p a rticulam , et multo imprudentius in commentariis 
contendit remissionem peocatorum incertam ease. Sed 
nos meminerimus evangelium certo promittere remi s aionem 
peccatoruxn. 57 
Luke 17:10 (£ill!! feceritia omnia, guae praecepta aunt 
v obis, dicite, servi inutiles sumus), according to Mel-
anchthon , plainly teaches that God saves us by His mercy 
bec a u se of His promise (per miaericordiam il propter suam 
promis~ionem). 58 However, the authors of the Confutation 
had commente d on t h is passage: 
Si f a ctorea inutiles dici debent, quanto magis his, qui 
solum credunt, dioere convenit1 Si credideritis omnia 
dicite: servi inutiles sumua.?9 
Melanchthon earcastically rejects this interpretation, 
"Videte, quam delectet adversarios · puerile studium soph-
istioea," a nd accuses them of being guilty of an 
~iW"t'-"°t e t:'30 I/ • 60 He considers their sophistry unworthy of 
57 264, 212. 
58334, 225. 
59 Q• li• XXVII, 101. 
60336, 225. 
58 
61 a reply , '1 t am en paucis respondebimus." 
Firs t, t he Romanists equivocate on the word "faith" in 
thei r inter preta tion. If by "faith" nothing more were 
meant t han tha t knowledge of history which also the devils 
have , t hen t he Confutation's exegesis would be correct. 
Howev er , fai th is more than notitia historiae, it is also 
"fiducia promi ssionis et mieericordiae Dei. 1162 It is 
poss i ble to say , 11 Cu.m credideritis omnia , servi inutiles 
su.mu s " i f by that i t is meant that our works are useless, 
f or t h is is wha t the whole Church teaches, i.e. that we are 
s av ed by grace, s ays Melanchthon. However, if the Romanists 
s ay , by analogy(~ simili), "cum f'eceris omnia , noli 
confidere operibus tuis, ita credideris omnia noli confidere 
pr omi ssione divina ," this does not follow. This is an 
'7 / 
di V Cc. <9--t e L 1/J O /,/ , because the two statements are dis-
s imilar. In the first statement fiducia is in our own works 
or merit s . In the second statement fiduci a is in the divine 
promise . Chri s t condemns any f'iducia in our own works, says 
Melanohthon, but He does not condemn f'iducia in the divine 
promise. He summarizes by saying, "Promissioni gratia.e 






The referenc e to hyperbole in the ]2.! Iustifioatione is 
an i nteresting one . The authors of the Confutation had used 
Tobit 4:11 ( El eemosyna .!!E. omni peccato ,tl ~ morte liberat) 
t o show t h a t such wor ks as alms-giving merit the forgiveness 
of s i n s and jus t i f ica tion. In his refuta tion of this 
posi t i on Mel a..nch t hon says this passag e ought to be inter-
pret ed as an hyperbol e. However, he dismi s ses this method 
of int erpr eting the text and reiterates the principle that 
'' doctrino. legis s ine Christo non prodest, 1165 and concludes 
h i o discussi on of the passage with, "placent i gitur 
eleemo syna e Dea , qua e sequuntur reconciliationem seu 
66 i u s t ifioa tionem, non quae praeoedunt. 11 
The Confutation had contended that "vitam aeternam 
vocari mercedem, qu are necesse sit eam de condigno mereri 
per bona opera . 1167 On the contrary, says Melanohthon, even 
though eternal life may be called amerces, it is a gift. 
To conclude, a ~ the Romanists do, tha t because the word 





our works, tha t our works are worthy of eternal life, and 
tha t t here is no need of grace or Christ our mediator or 
f aith, i s untenable. This kind of reasoning is plainly a 
new dia lectio . 68 They hear the word merces and immediately 
they draw the conclusion tha t Christ and the faith by which 
we have access to God through Christ are to be denied. 
11 Qui s non videt haec esse~Vol. J<eAtJt)~rl.. ? 11 asks Melanohthon. 69 
Sorites 
Melanchthon charges that the Romanists have constructed 
a sorites70 in support of their doctrine that eternal life 
is the reward of our merits, and that furthermore those who 
have more merits than they need oan give them to others. 71 
Of this Melanchthon remarks, "Mane leotor, nondum habes 
totum soriten. 11 72 
6835a, 228. er. the note on dialectic §..Upr~, p. 53. 
69359, 228. 
70361, 228. "Sorites est argumentatio, in qua prae-
dioatio primae propositionis aliud praedioatum attribuitur 





THTIOLOG ICAL HERMENEUTICS OF THE DE IUSTIFICATIONE 
Law and Gospel 
Brunst~d has s a i d : 
Ge set~ und Ev angelium 1st das Grundth ema der Ref -
ormat ion . o o o Wer die Rechtfer tigung als die 
Tat Go t t es ver s teht, wird auf Ge setz und Evangel ium 
als des zweifach e Handeln Gotte s gewi esen.l 
The "Formu la of Concor d refers to t he 1'disc rimen l egis 
e t evangelii " a s the "magna e t clari s sima lux '' of the 
Re f ormnti on . ? The distinction between t h e Law and the 
Gospel is the theological appr oach of Mel anch t h on to t h e 
i nterpreta tion of Scri pture in t h e Fourth Article of the 
_!_pol,2.B.l . He wri t es , "univers a scriptura in h os duos locos 
di str i bui debe t : in legem et promissiones. 113 In the en tire 
Scri ptures , Ol d en d Nm, Testament , these t wo loci a r e t o be 
found . There i s Law i n both t he Old and New Tes t aments; 
t here i s Gospel in both Testaments. The proper di stinc t i on 
between the Law an d t he Gospel serve s that "der heiligen 
Prophet en und Apostel Schri ften eigentlich erkl eeret und 
ver standen. 114 
1Priedrioh Brunst!d, Theolo~ie der lutherischen 
Bekenntnisschriften (Gdtersloh:. Bertels mann, 1951), P• 85. 
,.., 
~Bekenntnisschrif ten, P• 950. 
" ;~ckenntnis echriften, P• 159. 
4Bekenntnissohriften, p. 950. 
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The reason that the Romanists have mise,:ably polluted 
the doctrine of justification and cannot properly under-
stand p " quid r 0missio peccatorum, neque quid .fides, neque 
quid grai;ia 9 n eque quid iustitia sitp 115 is that f .rom these 
two doctrin e s they consider (sumunt) only the Law and se ek 
in it justific a tion and t he forgiveness of sin. 6 
Yhen Melanch thon uses ill in the De Iuatificatione he 
refers t o the "Decalogi praecepta • • • • De oeremoniis e t 
i udica libus legibus Moisi in praesentia n ihil loquimur."7 
More specifically , as Brunstftd observes, ill in the~ 
Iuetifica ti_q,.ne refers primarily to the fi1·st table of the 
Law: 
Es geht ja nich nur um die zweite Tafel, legt die 
Apologie dar, di e mag die Vernunft noch v0rstehen 
und ein i g ermassen halten, sondern um die erst§ Tafel, 
sie is t j a Grund und Gehalt auch der zweiten. 
Mel anchthon dr2ws from Jereraiah 31:33 and several 
other passage s to show that the Law speaks not, "de 
ceremoniis , sed de illa lege, quae praecipit de motibus 
cordis, videlicet de Decalogo."9 It is this Deoalog, 
specificall y the first table, which requires, a ccording to 
53, 159. 
61, 160. 
7 6, 160. 




non s olum externa opera oivilia, quae ratio ubicunque 
eff icere potest, sed etiam requirit alia longe supra 
r a tionem posita, scilioet vere timere Deum, vere 
dilig ere Deum, vere invocare Deum.10 
Here l ies t he fundament a l error of Romanist exegesis, 
i . e . t h ey i magine ( affinp;unt), "quod ratio sine Spiritu 
sanc t o poss it diligere Deum supra omnia ... 11 This opinion, 
Melanchthon points out, disregards the testimony of the 
Fa ther s as well a s the plain words of Scripture which 
s t a t e , 11 Sensus c a rnis inimicitia est adversus Deum. 1112 
Th e i mplica tions of this statement are spelled out: 
Si s ensua c a rnis est inimioitia adversus Deum, peccat 
oa r o etiam , cum externa · oivilia _opera faoimus ••• vere 
peccant homines etiam cum honesta opera faoiunt sine 
spiritu sancto, quia faciunt ea impio corde.13 
Becau s e the "sensus oarnis est inimioitia adversus 
Deum, 11 these things, "quae sunt proprie legis divinae, hoc 
est, affectus cordis erga Deum, quae praeoipiuntu.r in 
prima t a bula.," cannot be done without Christ or without 
the Holy Spirit. 14 Melanohthon charges the Romanists with 
disreg a rd of this sta tement of Scripture when they imagine 
tha t the outward actions of fulfilling the second table of 
10s, 160. 
119, 160. 
1232, 166. Quoted from Romans 817,8. 
13 33.35, 166. 
14130, 186. 
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the Law justify: 
intuentur praecepta eecundae tabulae, quae iustitiam 
civilem continent, qua.m intelligit ratio. Hae 
oontenti putant se legi Dei eatiefacere. Interim 
primam_ta bulam non vident, quae praecipit ut diligamua 
Deum .1~ 
.Anyone who thinks that the external and aivil works of 
the second t a ble fulfill the Law of God is deceived or is 
a hypocrite. 16 Such a belief' is a veil that hangs over 
the f a ce of those who do not understand tha t by the Law 
God shows us our uncleanness (immunditiem) and the great-
ness of our ein. 17 
The people of the Old Testa.ment18 deceived themselves 
into t h inking tha.t by their sacrifices they could placate 
the wra t h of God. Such passages as, "Non in sacrificiis 
argua.m t e 11 19 and "Non praecepi in holooaustomatia" 20 are 
not a c ondemnation of the saorifices which were commanded 
a e "extern.a exercitia in hac politia, 1121 but they are a 
condemn ation of the people's opinion that these works 








unusual use of lex: populus 1!! lege. 
65 
t his f Rl se be lief about t h e meritorious cha r ~c ter of 
sac r ifices they re jected ( 3h iic i ebant) f a i t h, 2 2 rrn d f or 
t his rejection t hey were chasti s ed by the prophets. 
To te~ch e j ustif i c a tion e n the basis of t h e Law is 
t o mi su.se the Law e.n d to obscur e t he Gospel of Chri s t. 
/rhe func t i on of the La wp for Jlelanch t hon, is this: "Lex 
s emper a ccus Rt noso 1123 Even the Law which has t h e promise 
of God ' s mercy to those who love Him and keep His comr:iand-
2'-.l ments is a Law and a promi se of t he L a'\'J t hat mus t be 
int erpreted in t he ligh t of the Gospel pronises ~ 
Chri s to , 25 fo r the L a\.1 accuses t he conscience and makes 
it awnre that it has not kept perfectly t h e Law o f God. 
The 0ccusa t ions of t h e Law result in tha t, being t erri f i ed 
by t h em ~ the conscience flees the judgment and punishment 
Of ... h L 26 11 e aw . Melanch thon here does not see in t he Law 
more t han thRt which commands , terrifies and finally 
dest r oys t hose who do not trus t in the Gospel promise s. 
Even t hough ther e is an element of persua sion to encour2ge 
fulfi l l ment in t he proLiae, t his promi se must always be 
reckon ed a s nromissio legie ( and not as promissio 
22208, 200. 
23319, 221. 




evangelii or a s promiasio ~ Christo) which is and 
remains A. promi s e which man cannot appropri8.te to himself 
outsi de of t h e Christ as mediator. So the Law's promise 
is completed only in those who are in Christ by faith. 27 
Man usually reacts to the Law in one of two ways. He 
either i n ph r- :~isaic s ec urity condemns the judgment of God, 
or i n fe Rr of punishment flees from and ba tes God. 
Because of this fe H.r of punishment a contempt of God, 
doubt of the Word of God remains in human nature even when 
man do e s 11 good works1• , since he does these "good works" 
'· 
from an unbelieving heart. Where the person has not been 
reborn through the acceptance of the promise of forgive-
ness, t here a ll actions spring from an unbelieving heart. 28 
When the Apostle Paul writes, "Lex iram operatur1129 
Melanchthon interprets this passage to mean that the 
conscience which is terrified by the Law flees from the 
judgment of God and does not try to justify itself on 
the basis of the Law~ The Law does not justify because 
the cons cience flees from it. By the Law, then, comes the 
knowledge of sin and the realization that God's wrath 





Lex Non Fit Sine Christo -----
Mel anchthon repe~tedly rejects the interpretations of 
t he Conf ut e.tion because they exclude Christ, and base a 
doctri n e of justi fic a tion on the Law. Melanchthon's 
principle of inte r preta tion of the Law is, "Quoties autem 
f i t men t io l eg is e t operum, soiendum est, quod non sit 
excludendus Chri s tus medi~tor. 1130 
When Melanchthon discusses Peter's sta tel?lent, "Universa 
delic t a t egi t dilec tio1131 he writes, "Petrus igitur non 
hoc vult, quod dilectio core.m Deo mereatur remissionem 
pec c a torum , quod sit propitiatio excluso media tore 
Chr isto. 11 32 To interpret the love to which Peter refers 
a s a pr opitia tory love without the mediatory Christ is to 
misin terpret Pe t er's words. Peter does not say thet our 
love conquers sin and dea th, nor that love is a propit-
i a t i on by which we are reconciled, nor tha t our love is 
r i gh teousness, for this would be a righteousness of the 
Law and not of the Gospe1. 33 The subjective fulfillment 
an d rea liza tion of the objective promise of the Gospel 
is dependent upon the faith (& credamus) that_ ~~opter 
30312, 230. 




Chri stum t h e F ':l. ther placatus sit and t .hat the merits of 
Chri s t a re imputed (donentur) t o ua. 34 The works of the 
Le.w, i oe. Qi_lec tio, h :':!.ve no place in this promise, the 
content of which i s reconciliation and righteousness with-
out a ny condi tion of meritorious works. On Peter's words, 
" Qui credideri t i n eurn, non confundetur, 11 written in the 
c ontext of the above quota tion, Melanchthon c omments: 
Di lectio nostra non libera t nos a confueione, cum 
Deu s i udi c a t e t a rguit nos. Sed fides in Christum 
lib~ra t in his ... pavor1:-bus, quia s c imus propter Christum 
nob1s i gnos c i . -'? 
When Melanch thon discusses Isaiah 58:7, a passage 
cited by t he Confuta tion against t h e Lutheran doctrine of 
jus tifi c a tion , he rejects the interpret ~tion given the 
pa s eAg e by the Romanists a s a perversion of t h e Scripture 
bec au s e they h ave not interpreted it Christocentrically: 
Haec s ent entia semper in conspectu essa debet, ut 
oppon i possit his, qui abiec to Christo, deleto 
evangelic male detorquent scripturas ~d humanas 
opin~one s 36quod remissionem peccatorum emamus nostris oper1. bus . 
Outside of Christ, the l ack of fulfillment of t h e 
Law i ~ "o.;.olute,, To our Lord's words, "Sine me nihil 
po+estis f a c ere, 1137 Melanchthon comments, "Manifestum est 
et hoc, quod sine auxilio Christo non possimus legem 
-, 
.5 }239, 206. 
35239, 206. 
36260, 211. 
37John 15 z·5. 
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faoere." 38 The implications of this statement are that 
whenever or wherever mention is made of the Law or of 
works of the Law they are not to be interpreted in such 
a way that Christ who is our mediator is excluded. The 
works commanded or accomplished never become a mediator, 
they are never to be considered, "per eese dignum. 1139 
Therefore, the Pharisaic opinion which interprets the Law 
in such a way that it obsoures · the glory of Christ is to 
be rejected and condemned. 4° Christ must not be excluded 
from the doctrine of justification for He Himself is the 
finis legis. 41 
When Melanchthon takes up the .fourth commandment which 
offers a reward, "ut sis longaevus super terram,"42 
he concludes that the impletio legis does properly merit 
a reward, for reward properly belongs to the Law. 43 
However, the mercee of the Law must be interpreted in the 
light of the Goepel which freely offers justification for 








possimus, quam r eoonoiliati Deo, iustifioati et renati 
sumu s . 11 44 
The " l ex non potest fieri sine Christo. IteJ.1 lex 
non po t e s t f i eri s ine Spiritu sanoto. 1145 God cannot be 
loved as l ong as the hum9.Il heart perceives tha t He is 
wra thful and oppresses u s vii th temporal and perpetual 
ca l amiti es . God cannot be loved, aa the law demands, 
unless we have t aken hold of God's mercy and His promise 
by f a ith . The promise of Christ and the Holy Spirit can 
be ac c epted only by f a ith. 46 '/hen the heart appre~ends 
t h e mer c y of God by faith , then God oan be loved. Then 
God bec omes an obiectum amabile. 47 
In h i s di s cussion of I Corinthians 3:8 Melanohthon 
gr ant s t h a t the meroea ia reckoned on the basis of merit, 
but then he go es on to point out to the Romanists: 
Sed qui hanc merentur, priua iustifioati sunt, quam 
l eg em f aciu.nt. Itaque priue aunt tranalati in 
r egnum filii Dei, ut Paulus ait, et faoti coheredes 
Chriati.48 
He r a ther s arcastica lly rejects the exegesis of the 
Romanist authors of the Confutation who, according to 






Melanchthonp completely misinterpret the concept of reward: 
Sed ~dveraarii, quoties de merito dicitur, etatim 
t r nn e f erunt r em a reliquis praemiia a d iustifica tionem, 
cum ev angelium gr a tis offerifg iustific11tionem propter 
Christi meri t a , non nostra. 
The mer ces of the Law is an inducement to the ful-
f illmen t of the Law, but this hermeneutical principle must 
be kept c le 9rly in the foreground, "lex non fit sine 
Chr is t o o" The r eward of the impletio legis iA i nterpreted 
by Ne l anchthon i n terms of the Gospel promi£1e i n the same 
WAY a s the demands of the Law are. 
Ev en a fter t h e person has come to f a ith, Melanchthon 
i nsists 9 Chr i s t must remain the mediator: 
Non i gitur placet illa inchoata legis impletio propter 
s e ipsam, sed propter fidem in Christum. Alioqui lex 
semper accus~t nos. Quis enim satis diligit, aut 
s e tis timet Deum? Quia s~tis patienter sustinet 
a fflictiones a Deo impositas? Quis non saepe dubitat, 
utrum Dei consilio an casu regantur res humanae? Quie 
non s a epe stomnchatur, quod irnpii fortuna meliore 
utuntur qua m pii, quod pii ab impiia opprimuntur: 
Quis s a t i sfacit voca tioni suae? Quis diligit prox-
imum sigijt se ipsum? Quis non irritatur a ooncupis-
centia ? 
Since the Law accuses even the conscience of t .. e 
person who is in Christ the Romanist doctrine of justi-
fication le~ves the conscience in doubt. 51 As long as 





continues to lust against the Spirit there oould be no 
p ea c e of cons cience if that peace depended upon works and 
not upon Chriet. 52 
\·Then Isa iah preaches repentance ( Quiesoi te agere 
pervers~ , discite bene f acere, guaerite iudioium, ~-
v eni te oppre sfl2_, iudica te pupillo, defendite viduam, .£1 
venite _tl expostulate mecum: si fuerint pecca ta vestra ut 
coccinum, quasi nix dealbabuntur) 53 Melanchthon says tha t 
it woul d b e s tupi dity to believe tha t Isaiah is speaking 
only of the outward acts that are listed. The opening 
words of t h i s quota tion, "Desinite agere perverse," are an 
a t tack upon t he impiety of the people's hearts (ill taxat 
impieta t em c ordis) and they require faith. The works \·1hich 
follo , upon tha t faith are the evidences of the new life. 
Since there is also a promise added by the prophet, f a ith 
is required. 54 
This passage from Isa iah and others, which were mis-
construed by the C~nfutation, 55 cannot be properly inter-
preted is the principle tha t 11propter Christum peccata 
remittantur et quod fide in Christum conseque.I!lur remiss-
ionem pecca torum" is lost sight of. 
52320, 221. Cf. Romans 5zlf. 
531saiah 1:16-18. 
54258, 211. 
55.Q.. !!.•, XXVII, 516-24. 
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The g reat hermeneutioal error that Melanohthon finds 
in the Romanists' exegesis is their failure to interpret 
t he Scrip t ures Christooentrioally: 
In do c t rina a dveraarioru.m de iueti£icatione non fit 
mentio Chri s ti, quomodo ipsum debeamue opponere irae 
Dei o56 
.And ~g a i n, Mel anchthon writes: 
Si excludunt adversarii a praedicatione poenitentiae 
evang eli um de Christo, merito aunt iudioandi blasphemi 
a dv ersu s Christum.57 
,Scriptura Sacra .§!!! Ipsius Interpres 
Neben do.s Prinzip des einen Schriftsinnes stellten 
die Reforma toren einen andern Grundsatz, der bereits 
1 519 van Luther folgendermassen formuliert worden 
i s t : scriptura s acra sui ipsiua interpres.58 
Thi s principle, tha t Scripture must be interpreted 
in the light of Scripture, play.a an important role in the 
hermeneutics of Melanchthon in the 12!!, Iustificatione. The 
one key pa ssage of Scripture that interprets Scripture for 
1'-'ie l anch t hon is, " Sine fide impossi bile est pleoere Deo. 1159 
This sta tement interprets the whole law. Although works 
are commanded, a lthoug h there are rewards offered to the 
56300, 219. 
57257, 211. 
58Fr. Torm, Hermeneutik des Neuen Testaments 
(Goettingen: Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 1930), p. 229. 
59133, 210. 148, 214. 251, 230. Hebrews 11:6. 
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fulfi llment of the Law, these must be understood and inter-
pre ted in t h e light of, "Sine fide impossibile est placere 
Deo. 11 Mel anchthon t nkes the Romanist authors of the 
Conf utation to t ~s k b ecause they have not considered thi s 
pas s age 9 but t hey choose only the doctrine of the Law, and 
omi t t he doctrine of the Gospel. In the praedicatio 
i:oeniten t iae 9 s ay s Melanch thon, "non sufficit praedicatio 
l egi s seu v e rbu.m arguens peccata ••• quis conscienti ae 
nunqu am a c qu i escunt, nisi audiant vocem Dei, in qua cla re 
promitt i t u r r emissio peccatorwn. 1160 
Thi s i s not to aet up a conflict between the Law a.nd t ne 
Go epel fo r " doctrina legis non vult tollere eve.ngelium, 
non vult tollere propitiP-tiorem Christum. 1161 To interpret 
t he Law in such a way th~t it eliminates or vitiates the 
Go s pel i s a pha risaic opinion which does not take seriously 
the promi ses of Scripture, deprives Christ of His glory, 
and r egar ds works of the L/3.w as propitiatory. 
62 The Confuta tion's quotation of Luke 11:41 is a 
mutilatus quot~tion, charges Melanchthon, for t hey have 
not paid a ttention to the Context of religua scriotura, 
such aa Acts 15:9 (~ purificari corda), which plainly 
teaches that Christ is the mediator. The Scriptures 
60257, 210. 
61269, 214. 
62.Q.. ~., XXVII, 122. 
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conta in many exhorta tions, some of them to works, some are 
t o f a ith! It i s f atal, exegetically, charges Melanchthon, 
" exoerT)ere pra ecepta operum, omissis locis de fide. 1163 
The sta tement of Paul, "Factores legis iustifica-
buntu.r, " do es not contra dict the rest of Scripture in its 
teaching on justification, because Melanohthon understands 
"facto res l egi s" a s t hose who believe God from all their 
heart and therea f t e r bring forth the fruits that are 
pleasi ng b ec au s e of faith. If these words of Paul are 
t alren as t hey s t and , 11nihil habent vi tii. 1164 It is only 
when t h e nomanists distort them by adding their o~m i mpious 
opinions tha t these words come to be in conflict (vitium) 
with the other teachings of the Scriptures. It does not 
follo \1 f rom the words of Paul that the works referred to 
merit the remission of sins without the propitiation of 
Christ . To mak e such a conclusion on the basis of his 
words is to play fast and loose with the words and context 
of Scrip ture (impudenter ratiocinantur). 65 
:Me l anchthon asserts that :faith is not an obscure 
doctrine of the Scriptures, but it is very muoh (ubique) in 
evidenceo Thus it is all the more strange (mirium) that 





and do n o t consider it central in their interpret -:.1 tion 
of t he Scriptures: 
plerosqu e locos citant trunca toa, quod omissis cla r-
issimis de fi d e tantum exc erpent ex 6~cripturis locos d e operibus eoaque depr~vent. 
When t h e Romanist s had cited James 2:24 (Videtis 
igi tur , g_uog .££ _£J?_eribus iustif icatur h.21!2, tl .!12.!! ~ f i de 
~la) 67 Melanchthon r eplies t ha t this passqge, "Magis contra 
advcrsarios f aci tp quam contra nos, 11 if only it is inter -
pret ed correctl y . The r ea son the Romanists use t h is pa s-
SA.ge i e t rn.t t hey f ill Jame s' words with t heir own pre-
euppo ui tion s p i . e . 11 quod per bona opera mereamur remiss -
ionern peccetor um, quod bona opera sint propitiatio ac 
pretium propter quo d Deus nobis reconcilietu.:- , •• • • 
11 68 
But of.' t 1. cse t hing s 9 s ays Melanchthon, 11nihil veni t in 
men t e~ I a cobo, quae t amen omni nunc defendunt a dversnri i 
praetextu sent entia e Iacobi." 69 Then he goes on to s h ow 
h o\1 t h e Romani s t s hRve distorted the words of Jalles by· not 
interpret i ng t h em in the light of' the larger context of 
Scripture: 
Quanto melius docet Iacobus, qui fidem non omittit, 
non subiicit pro fide dilectionem, sed retinet fi dem, 
66286, 217. 




n e pr opitiator Chriatus excludatur in iustificatione.70 
Secondly, a sserts Melanohthon, James "hie de operibus 
dici , qua e £idem sequuntur, et ostendunt fidem non ease · 
mor t uam, sed v i vam e t effioacem in oorde. 1171 
'l1h i rdl y , James also teaches that justi.tication talces 
plac e "per evangelium" and cites James 1118 (Volens genuit 
rn v erbo veritatis, £1 ™ esaemus primitiae oreaturarum 
~) and adds hi s comment, ''Cum dioi t nos evangelio re-
na t os esse, docet, quod fide renati ao iustificati simua. 1172 
Mel ancht hon stresses the need of interpreting passages 
l ike J ames 2 : 24 in the light of those that teach a justi-
fi c a t i on by faith , and they must be interpreted without 
t he pr e suppo s i tions that the Romanists have, which pre-
suppo s i t i ons result in a perversion of the doctrines of 
Scrip tur0 . " Si non a ssuant adversarii suas opiniones de 
mer i t i s operu.m, I acobi verba nihil habent incom.modi. 1173 
Becau s e of their refusal to interpret the Scriptures 
in t he ligh t of the context of the Gospel promises of God, 
M:el anchthon c an aay of t he total Roman doctrine, "Tota enim 
doctr ina a dversariorum partim est a r a tione humana su.mpta , 
70245, 208. 




par-tim e s t d.o c trinu l egie, non eva ngelii. 11 74 
Human n a t ure a h rays •liahes to justify itself on the 
ba .., i o o f i t s own ,.,ords and does not understand fa.1th ( f'idem 
!1£.n 1.u.t ell.=1.31.! n-.~9.1:!2. £2.fillider~), it imagines tha t its o·;m 
worko justj_ f y and gai n the forgiveness of sins. But, says 
Hel an.c h -chon, 11 r cv0c ru1da mens est a b huiusr:iodi ce.rnali bus 
opinioni bu (; ad v erbUlil Dei. 1175 This "verbum Dei" is ah·:e.ys 
t o be i n t erpre t ed i n t h e light of t his sta tement, "Cum 
i g i t u r l ex pr e edica tur , cum pre.ecipiuntur opera , non e s t 
r cpudicnda promi s s i o de Christo. 1176 
?L~287 , 217 • 
75265 , 2130 
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